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Opera Workshop 1966 
An Evening's Opera Sampler 
By Mariorie Lawrence, page 2 
Carbondale, IIIin3is 
A Soprano For A II Seasons SOUTlfEltll .'-'-'IIO.S UNIYERSlT' 
Picture Story, page 4 Vol. 47 Saturday, February S, 1966 Number84 
By MariOl'ie Lowr.nc. 
1Il ........ 5IUo,...W.rt"''''' 
The IWI~ shun operas to be prefl;enred 
nf.on wt"t'ktc"nd are' ,,"err dlnere-nt" ~·~·t they 
cnft101t.'mcnl e.:Jch f)th~r nicely.. One is a 
cllm~'l.ly .... farct.'. the I,th\.·r J dra.m3. Tn-
!l;t..'lhl;!'r they will make a tine even'n~ of 
"Ik"ta for mu:;.ic .. ln\'l!:fs .:inti 3 Jl,txKi sampler 
fur th,)!'te [tl _hum .. ~ra i~ neW. 
··Ci;mni Schi«.:,hiu (pruflnunct."t! SkH:1tyUS3. 
ddlllhthdly farde.ll cUfIlt.-dy "'y Puc-dnt. it 
depicts rhe .1rt'flcjalllrfefof~reedy relarives 
((IT II wealthy FJorenlinewbo has just·fted.~ 
rhe Inp:enious manner In which Schi.:chl .. ~ 
dever r.1$C.:'31 .. pret\"!'nds 10 help [hem claim 
(be inheritance. 
Ther~ is :l ~r3mble [0 find BunSQ Oonad·~ 
win. and .-::re3t and c13murous \Ii~may when 
th~ rap;tc lUUS relatives d isclIver that he hait-
Idt all bif' rid'!.·~ tCi tht!' mllnk~ and nuns. 
fhl.;'n s~,ml!'n~ 'Ihtnlk~ of Gianni Schlecht. a 
m3:n nf resnurcdulness and saltacity. who 
ran :::;urely finti a waY4 
Wht:n Schlechi arTl\'t='fO.l1c htts up''" the ide3 
('If prett:'ndinli'l; that Run~1II is not ~'et dt."3d. and 
he hiCl'$e1f climbs Inru bt-d :tl'1d ma~queradt."R 
as the Inv.did. "t." mimics RlKJM'·S vtlice 3Rd 
esrabllshes th.lt the weall:hy man Is still 
··aliv" •• u 
A nuurY ijl called and tht!- make-believe 
Buo~\ pre"rend~ to dict ... tt.· a neW will. The 
relatives 3TL" ~1t."H~tn~."t' afld hait Schic..::hi 
flit hi:!l brtlli3nr in::rlrJri~'n a~ chc¥ la)'clatm 
t(1 \lJ.rltlus p1('C"'.~:; t'f rrpp..·r[~·. 
What r'lllllws I~ hila"I"u~. a~ Schlcchi 
t.Jnulizl,·:; th,,· ~rf,,·t.":.h' h ... rrs. r .li~'n!o! th('tr 
ht.Pt-"<; ,II1\! ..:h ... tt".'rin~ ;:hr.'r.1. 
·'Gi3nni Sch .. ::ch.·· h~l~ nt.'autifut :tl,"r.:: • .and 
tht." ..:ulurful L.'",'SIUrl1i.·;::; in,,·I~'r.lt .. • Fln rt.·nti!1': 
fa!'=hiun are a:-t appt.·atm,:; to tht,' t,.'\I,' .1$ Ih .. • 
~~!1~~::~~ t~~~r;~~:.1 mu~k IIf PU~~lni i~ 
uTht: \tC'f.hum:" In; Gi:an Carl" :\h.·n(.nl. 
i~ .1 mn~Jcrn-da~· "pt.'1'"J. 3I.,.,mpdlin~ m\l~h,'al 
drama th.1[~",":'II.· tibt~:-;:[hl,'rra':II."\iy .·f a Se'1:E':S9 .. 
\taJ.3r1h .. • fl.lr;}. MoWJfIl .. • (-"Illra h:J~!l1I ,,",-'rllph'!i 
~:~~~h~~t:;~~1 im~'~ ( rt:~":~~~dh~;yC I .. ;t'n~~\.l:~~,~·~~~~ 
~:: :I;!l' :.1 ~.~ .1~~I:~~:f: t ;;:.~~ ~ ;~:1f:~ ':. li~~~Il~~~I:; ·r~:"rh:~. ;'II.~~ 
Jl .. , h.'! •. i':'~ I~ >-":' !l",·r,.:.·1t I.: rn .. nl .. 'rH~ ·,f 
i:l.~.nl'\. 
Tf't' ,·,·n,· ,.. n· ~c .If .1 1"n'tHh·-I •. ·lh·r·~ 
pH'"!'Ir. rt-:I,.· I":ili·'·~ r!1"'.lh·r [h.l~ I~ ft·.· pl.l\-
tr.'I'~ "I .1 ,~!.Ir,· !o-':'r~'" ~'\. rI·\.· 1!.~p,;.~ :-;. ";! 
l'r tr.e ·lh·dtuPl· .... l.l~:~~' .. ·r. \t,·nh·:l. \t"pj'''.I·''; 
1 •• \',' t,.r r!'l'~. '11 ... • \·.'1 .. • ... 'h,,.f. 1.,1.1. th t: h . .r",h-
..... :'~ •• i I~~' i.'rfUIII'-f,·llt..'r to.· fll\' 1 .... \ \\"I"1",-',\n-
anI .In·:w ... ·C h'-'t" .. h:~·U~;ltit!o!'O-.111 rh,·,,:;,· bUlh~ 
ttl J :-oh.1UI,·rill~ .. ·lim:J'i.. 
··Tt1~· \t ... '~!i~lnH \t..lS ~"Inl~"::l.·" In Il)f~ 
arlo.' L..; P.J~ .... ! ,·n 3:n ",:",.:1 1!1.lr ~rl'w .Ut,,'r 
\'l··,pf[i h.l .. ' .J[!I'r~~L~t .1 ;."''')11 .. ',," It I :l hnlt' 
. \u~trl,ln tl"\"O ni~.l' ';l'Jr~ 1,',Jdi .. ·r. rht.' f.lHh 
.]r.~ r,:.,m.n;III'lt ,.! (fit, o.·tI."r 1~!'Or..'"!'l",·r!'O. J-,L' 
:;..tit!. "~n.h·!..· !"l" l" ... .lmi:h· CH'l .,"~: ~., '1~ :~~" 
~;rJTt.,I~;:[~:~~ t·· \\·"":.!L'r J[ [I-:.- ::1dtif'l~' h·,tur,' 
DA,LY FoGYPTIA" 
r~j·:: '.~'( r·,' f .. r ... rh .. : \tt'tliurn·· r.I~~t'f; fr"ln I".' \.1\ .... , .• ,~;"I.' r'·:JUll(:~ ,:,'p .. ~ b.JlI.,·· .H'U'.J 
rl1\tllt"1.: I,ul·· ,·,1n ..... • .... nl! ",. tn.: fri:!hh':l ... ·,~ 
rl...'.'~fITl\!"; ·r ' .. i ].1.1":,· fl' .r~1 .I ... .;11 .. ' .".' ·t..: 1'(. 
1 .. Il. 1\ t th' r~l '. ~ •. 1'. ,., ,I-- l!,,~t' • .1rh! r." hL·r 
r .I~lrh: ~ ·['r····r ,.: [, rr"r" .1l'.· .l'.,,:··r \'~""" 
f"~)\ "'\llI .' ,'. "1 ... '-::: • .l~.! !w •• ih. r" fr·,: 
!t,.;rt.,r.Jfi.", ..:.ht' c'r' ~h"to.: .. ·~ .1.:<' ... ~l' k!11''''':~ 
•. , l r !tt:-o ilkl-:~~ tlt,,\, fl":. .. • truth r .. rt·\·t.·r 
h,:.h':l. 
ft" .. : "l .. , ... r.::; JL . .;.;:·ll .... ·Jb:-. 'f,ln"rl.' f .,J.\\"!".'r...;,,' 
I,"" :':~' J...; ... ·.Ir.l: ... ln~I'1~ .in .... k wllli':,,·r ... ,;=;.'n~t.·J 
h "t<,· .. 1t 1.' .. ,.:".1 \\'(I[ll~r .•• J" in "'hr· .• ·,,;-k \~,J.l. 
t"r:~~!' }-"i'r~_ir~ 11. l.: .1r:~ t,l. 
F.&""ary So/" 1966 
'Gianni Schicchi' 
An Evening's 
~ns,.. L ... wrl·n .... t:. furm('r :\fctrf1poHt ... n 
0IX'r.l dramati..: :;opr3no. Will SIJh: rt:\: 1ll.'';,u.1 
wit:' In ··Tht,· M",-dium:" 
ih,'rtlt.:rt L ...... ·m;ton. focmt!r COf'lc .. :rtmash:r 
of r"\" Hirm:no:.han1 CAla •• S:.mphun\. ""111 
":('fl~UCf bot Ith OJ'k. .. ras .. 
:-i\.·f:l- \VI,°r .. • 1J~·~I.lm:d b~ l}.lrwin ~t3yn .. ' 3nd 
W;ltll.H':'l, Stl,.'ri1n}!. .of .h .... · Deparrm .... ·ru l,f 
rht,.· .. tt .. r. Iht.·~· \Yln :1150 sCr'V .. • .lS .;oil;)~t.' 
dlr'tc'~(nrs_ 
Rot"l\.·n Kinlotsbuq·. dlrl,',"Wr ill univcr~It~· 
chuir.s .. ~\.'n. . .:" .iJ.:'l prfldU~lIhn \:o.·!" .. bn:!fflr .. 
fht.' tlrst p...·rt.1rm ... ncc will ht. ;;U .! p .. m. 
I- ... 'b. II ~ .j f:,I,'1;.' m.J.lln~·I,· for arL·a ~~hH(11 
chthJrt.·n. 
Th\.· ",h\.·r tw" • .II !\ r.m .. h.·n. 11. 3tH.1.1I 
J poOm ... h.·b. ):\ .... We' rt·\!ular "f"'.·rf .. tIn3ttc\.·!'. 
I 1. Jo;...·r~ f ... r th'l.· tq!ulJr p...·rff,rrnLIn..:t.·s. 
prl~,-'J .I! ';'.! ... 1.;1'1 :tnd Sl .Ut' .l'V.lil:tbl" in 
rh.· , t'.· .. t: r . ~ 1t:. \ .: J~' .. ' r ... 
F ..... oy 5.19116 bAlLY EGYPTI"N P(l9" 3 
and 'The Medium' 
Opera Sampler 
no. -.. _.!I.Iaio ~,,"-):Mo"" FI ... (Motjari. L_ •• ); Mr. Gob;o_ (Albort",,".); 
_. GoIoi._ (Goil "--I. 
Marjorie lawrence 
A Soprano For All Seasons 
Some people seem :l bit bii!~er 
than life_ They a:-c-cxp3n.l"i'l'C'ly .11i\"c. 
communiC:3tlng :1 '\'3~reJ'" per,:oMI 
preseru:e [han ordinary people. They 
are dedsively there. 
M3rjorie l.awrence lo;;oneofthc~e 
people. 
Miss Lawrence. a former prim:. 
donna of the Merropollran .lrt:1 .",uis 
Opera Houses .. is resc.1Tch profe:o;-
sor In music 3t SIU. .;md dire-I;[ot 
of [he Opera Workshop. 
"She i.!I; [be greare~[ Uvinttdl'3ma-
tic .soprano:' Sir Thomas Beecham 
hal. .ald of her. 
Marjorie Lawrence made tk.-r 
oper3tk debut in 19;.\2.l[ the :\1ont(· 
C.:IrJo Opera~ slnp:in~ rllt.> role of 
F Iiz3bcrh in ···rannh:J.u.!'cr.·· 
fhree \lC3r~ la[er ~fxo. madC" her 
debut at the Met. a~ Ilrunnhildc in 
"Die Walkurc:' The fW:rform.1ncc 
W3~ hailed by N"cw York crilh::-o. 
and !'=ubscqucnr petform,1n"'·~!'=t."st'3h­
Ii~hf:.d her ;IS ont' (If [he '\tt.:rro-
poliran"~ ~re.:lr dr:.m:1tic :-:.opr'11'N1~. 
,,[ the peak of her ~UCL:t:s~. in 
'il:\9. ,;he .)ol:311P; at tb: Whltc H.lU~C' 
3[ tb;.- inv~[aUnn of I·rc~h.!(:nr 
ROf)~evclr. 
\t;!'C~ I.:nu·rcncc married Ur. 
Thomas :\1. Ktnp; in 1{')41 • .and !:ttc r 
that year, .1:-; ~lK> 3nd b,'r hu:-tqnd 
ho~·\'ntofJrl(.'d In :\t,,·XII.:CI .. ..;ht.. W;iJo; 
~trh.:~ktm with inf:..intilc p.'1t.::JI~'s.is .. 
It has oc"t:n ... .iJid that pt'r.~nnal 
rr31!;cdy u:mrtCr~ the r.:harJC£'I.·T flf 
Itn.o.,:n hum:ln tw.:lnll:" ;1:.; ... urely ,1 __ it 
ruins ~m.1I1 f.nC':-.. Althflu\!h Ij·Lr:J~ 
Iyz\:'d fr.,m fhl! w.lb·t d.,wn .. :\li ... 
l.olwrCl'ln- rcWrru. .. d H. tht: '\.kts(.":;{·n 
mc,nlh:-. J,"L .. r t', :'::In~ ,j "wf:1l·f,m .. 
ho~'" dtler w1rh r :Jurlr7 \tekhiHr. 
lIer pprforr:1:lncl.'". rl":,' .... riUc::-. .L.l;ailJ. 
w.1~ ·'brillianf." 
In Il,\-H she m;Jdf.,· ,"1 .~I.Oi'lO-mlk 
troop ... ·onl;l'rt tour of Ihtc "clufh 
P3dfit: :Jnd tht.· ",-'xr \'t!ar "'ntcr~ 
rai1"l('d \Y"-'~t(>rn EUf'"Upto:1n [rno~ un 
two tourg. Shl.~ ~:an\! :) i • .'oncert reffln' 
the kin~ :.md quet'n or Fn,d,lnd~ 
Sbt,.· wru[e her Jutl')l'Ii(Jlolra~'h .... 
"In[errupted :\!(.'Iody/· In Itl"'~ .:)nd 
It ... a:-: 1;U"er made intn ,I moUnn 
plctur .... 
ne~pire her p.1r3Iy~I~, "\Ii;; . ..: I,:tw-
n'nce t~ an a.;t;"·j," hohhyj,.:r ~;lrdt.'n­
In~. fi!'=hin~ :md ridmlot:lref,l\"ur'ire~. 
Sbf..' will sin)t lilt· Ic:ul inrl'k.'('(lt.'r!J 
lVnrkshnp'3 PI"-t:',;cnf.lrlll'"I fir •• lilt:· 
\ft'tJium." "I[·~ different frum .111\' 
IhjnJ.:, \n."\:\,,' \.·\·cr dfln~ ... ht.·r.,':· ..;tw., 
:-;ay:; •• ' rtk'rc :u·t· .<::um\.· p,l:hl'flL 
and ,.:tIm .. • f;mt3."1"ic; "(,: .. -11(·". \l'd iI'", 
qultt.':1 ht:crk rf.I'l·.rrl" .. yrrn: I(.· ... ~' .... 
"'hI..' S:l~'", th.u sirl(:e hr.·r 't"r:II~~ i.,.. 
~ill:.:.i"~ i .. .; ".1 HuT.., difh.'r~'rl[, o.,oml' 
r-uh:s h:l .. ·,· ttl hL' mr,tJifh::u :I linl". 
hut f .:--TlII flrld it :1 plt.':lo.;Ur't: In p~.·r­
rllrm .... -..,t1f..' J.II-'rfhrrn.., m",\~ l:flnl't"rr~ 
tr.,m .1 sf.1ntJin~ [lflsitlf.:1 In.! ml)~.ibll· 
plalfurm~ .1:-> ,.,tu.' tlill J[';II ":~ ··\lu··1(" 
l'mJcr ~ht. . ."i1.Jro.;u in )111". 
1\ handh::ap I~ nnJ~ I h,,:ldk.ll' If 
flnt.- '.ot.·rmlt~ IT fro h,It'l.Jh·"J' t.lln, nut 
\hr,.rlc 1.:lwr'l:nCI:. ,l<.:.:orum\l Tf. 
mu:-:;:ic crilk In·mlo! 1\n!raiin. 1~ "·Hot.· 
(If the mt.~, \ i1Z.lirf~u", :Irhl.'fii..· WI'fllt'!: 
rht.' \h:tn'po-Jll1.lP ·r '\.!.c h,I." \"\", r 
lc:rJllWll .. •• 
\\·h •• :r} .' f r.t \h· .. hum'· .lo,~t· ... ,I~t" 
will t .• k,- :1 .... ai>! •. ITL .• 1) h'~~:" "II ~~r"~"':. 
~·1 \V.lm tIl .'.-.1..' Wtl;I:' ~'ir,o,: :.j{H" .. 
Tt,~·r't ." ·b ..,~. 
fPictur. 'Sto"l' on page 4) 
,. 
Pa .... DAILY EGYPTIAM 
In Concert 
Mariorie 
Lawrence: 
With the Cost of 'Modome Bu"e.fly· 
A Soprano for All Seasons 
on the co ve-r 
Marjorie Lawrence as MaJame Flora, a 
seeress. loses herself.n concentranon dunng 
a seance In Glan Carlo Men(){tI's (lpera. 
"The Medium," 
Rehea.sing the Opera Workshop 
February 5. 1966 
Page'S 
The Play's Not the Thing in Opera 
Dominant Element Must Se Music 
By Thomas B. Sherman 
(Jpera lends itself more easily to ex-
perimentation than does music that stands 
by itself. The music of Stockhausen. Boulez 
and John Cage is shocking to ears that have 
been conditioned by the great choral. operatic 
and l<'ymphonic works of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries and the early part of 
the twentieth century. 
It would be less shocking, I am sure. if it 
were joined [0 one of the visual, arts --
ballet or drama -- as a supporting element 
or even as a copartner. This contention can 
be easily proved by listening carefully to the 
musical background of a television play or 
a motion picture. 
When viewing a drama on the screen 
mOSi Ot us concentrate our attention on what 
the characters are saying and doing. Never-
(heless we are affected by the music; and 
if the score is skillfully co-ordinated with 
the stage action it can help t(' create tension. 
preserve suspense and accentuate the 
dramatic crises. 
It is not fanciful to refer to this combina-
tivn of music and drama with the shortened 
term music-drama. This kind of synthesis 
was evidently what Wagner had in mind. 
though he would have insisted that neither 
be considered superior or inferior to the 
other. The Wagnerian operas. in fact. do 
not conform as closely to his stated ideals 
as well as several by other composers. 
Debussy's "Pelleas and Melisande," for 
instance. is an almost perfect example of 
a music-drama. The dialogue breaks up 
into short phrases and sentences typical of 
human speech. but the words are sung and 
the orchestra supplies an atmospheric back-
ground. It is ironical that such should be 
the case because Debussy was scornful 
of Wagner's overblown mUSical rhetoric 
and his leitmotif system. 
"Pelleas" has never been a Lruly popular 
opera. Even the play by Maurice Maeter-
linc:k. on which the opera is based. is 
allusive, vaporous and dreamy. The opera 
has no arias and 00 big ensembles. It is a 
fascinating work but it holds its place in 
the rep,'rtory largely because it (;ontinues 
to excite the interest of connoisseurs. For 
those who like the Iring. flowing melodic 
line or a thunderous ensemble it has roo 
much bouquet and roo little substance. 
lllany long scent's in the Wagner operas 
an' ('qually dry because th('y ,Ire based 
on the' assumption that rhe audkncc is 
imcn::sred in the famtlv hrst'lril's of the 
Volsungs and th(' Cihkhun~s. Actually 
many addicted Wagnerit(,.., know little 
about the many ramifications of the Ring 
cycle. and those who do know what's hap-
pening in a particular crj,;is are often 
vague about the motivation of the characters. 
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LaUrel Wen'" 
A. few operas do preserve a continuing 
dramatic line that balances neatly with the 
music. Puccini's "Tosca" is one. We 
may be sure. nevertheless. that if Sardou's 
drama were produced today it would con-
tain many details of plot and characterization 
that are merely implied in the libretto. 
It would also be subjected to a different timing. 
It seems evident. then, that music and 
drama do not combine easily into a separate 
organism quite different from each com-
ponent. One or the other must take first 
place and in the greatest operas it is usually 
the music. "The Marriage of Figaro" is 
associated with Mozart and not with Lorenzo 
da Ponte. 
The best librdtos are those that are 
constru<.:ted in conf'Jrmi!y with the primacy 
of music. Yet no ooeras could be written 
withou~ thc supporfing framework of a 
dramath: narrati\'C in~'ol\·in;2: a srrugp:lt.!. :1 
clash of tI!,pusing ior':ef' and .1 re:.;{)lurion 
of rht." .:onflkr. So workin~ compo!;er" will 
<.:ontinuc tf) write opera" but they will never 
write great opt!ra<: if they allow the dramatic 
values of the piny to dominate the music. 
ltlany composer:.:. unfortunatc1r are not 
capable of dominating rh(' pIny. So ther 
justify themselves by writing music dramas 
and hope that their mu!'<ic will seem dramatic 
merely because it is a~sociated with an 
effective theatrical piece. A case in point i" 
Benjamin Britten's adaptation of "The Turn 
of the Screw" by Henry James. 
Britten i.,> a gifted composer who<:e 
orchei>tral works have a strong per;;onal 
character. With "The Turn of the Screw." 
however. he was dealing with a theme and 
a situation that had already been effecth'ely 
explOited in both a literary and a dramatic 
form. In my opinion the play by William 
Archibald waR weaker and less imaginative 
than the story, and the opera is weaker than 
both. 
I do not suggest that Britten was delib-
erately using a strong play to conceal a 
rela~ively commonplace score. No doubt he 
hoped and expected that he would further 
extend the mystery and horror that lay at 
the heart of James's story. But any ob-
server familiar with the story must have 
felt that the music was an intrusion. Such 
a consequence is always probable when "the 
play's the thing:' 
The ideal libretto must provide a dramatic 
situation. to be sure. But it must also allow 
for artfully spaced pauses when the action 
brought to a halt and the music takes over 
completely. If such a principle is sound 
it may seem that the "barrel organ" operas 
of Rossini and the early Verdi are better 
examples of lyric drama than operas in which 
the action is being continuously advanced. 
Well. so be it. 
Accepting such a conclusion, however. 
merely expresses a preference for a certain 
way of assembling an opera. It assumes 
that an audience interested primarily in music 
will prefer the recit'ltive as an efficient 
way of describing the passages of events 
and setting the stage for a lyrical discourse 
on love, hate. greed or whatever. But such 
an acceptance does not necessartly affirm the 
greatness of all the "aria" operas. 
Yet it seemf' evident that the musico-
dramatic form could be attractive to com-
posers hecause it is easier than a form 
that required a high incidence of lyrical 
expression. ;t is irr~levant to say that the 
continous re.:itarivE'-or music -drama if you 
prefer-is less artifiCial than the aria opera. 
The theater in all its forms if' "artificial." 
It lives bv conventions that even' audienc2 
is rL'ady'to ac:cept. It i!'< ne.r .l~;::pli::aof 
life nur ;;hould it be. Ir mBf,,,j. ~rC::l[edthe 
illu,.;ion ,)[ life in onkr to d~:ti [nore fo!'dbly 
with great cmorion,ll exuencn;::.c,: than i,;. 
possib-Ic: and the ..:ommonpl::;..:e e\'t~nts of 
e\cryday Iidng. 
With this in mind I suggest that com-
posers wllo would write opera should be 
compOf'ers who ref'f.€ct the primacyof music. 
Reprinted from St, Louis Post.Dispatch 
..... 6 
Daily EgyptIan Book Scene 
Shopworn 
Comedians 
.. The Comedians • by Graham Greene. New York: 
.. The Viking Press, 1966. 309 pp. $5.75. 
t-Henry James once wrote of an English novelist. "a woman of genius." who had been commended or the picture she had drawn of the nature and ay of life of the French Protestants. The lady ad admitted that her only opportunity to observe 
.. any French Protestants was on one occasion in 
~aris, when ascending a staircase. she passed 
:'an open door behind which a group of young 
~rotestants were sitting at a table "round a inished meal." James's admonition to the!1Ovice 
_ in relating this story has become a classIc rule 
-.f the craft of fiction: "Try to be one of the people 
__ on whom nothing is lost'" 
It is to be supposed that Graham Greene knows 
something of the craft. And he has had three 
opportunities to visit Haiti. the setting of The 
Comedians. The last of these was in 1963, when 
the island nation had already fallen under the 
bizarre and bloody regime of "Papa Doc" 
Duvalier. 
But Greene_ does not persuade the reader that 
he is one on whom nothing is lost. This is a tale 
of paSSion and politics against the background of 
what must be the most exotic republic in the 
Western Hemisphere. Voodoo rites blend With the 
CathoHc liturgy. and the savage Tanton Macoute 
in their dark glasses brutalize all and sundry. 
Hemisphere diplomacy and elemental ferocity 
are always present in the wings of Greene's 
drama, but his flat characters lumbering through 
their wooden action constantly get in the way. 
The protagonist and narrator is a man of no 
country who owns a virtually defunct hotel in Port-
au-Prince. His name is Brown. Smith ran on the 
vegetarian ticket against Harry Truman in 11)48 
and is visiting Haiti to set up a vegetarian center 
there. Jones is a phony old soldier who claims 
to have fought with Wingate in Burma. but didn't 
of course. 
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Brown has been carrying on a conventionally 
shabby affair with [he wife of a South American 
ambassador. She is a German lady, whose father-
for some reason~was a Nazi war criminal 
hanged by the Allies. These people are comedians. 
it seems, for they are uncommitted to anything 
very substantial (Smith is committed to vegetar-
ianism. but that isn't very substantial.). They lead 
farcical lives; that is the point. 
Greene's plot is neither better nor worse than 
his characters, and it is embarrassing to relate 
that he employs the Elizabethan-Jacobean device 
of presenting political background in textbook 
dialogue between two characters who are both 
intimately acquainted with the situation. 
The current situation in Haiti seems a likely 
subject for the fictionist. yet Greene depicts 
it in one voodoo ritual and the spectacle of the 
redoubtable Tanton Macoute being routed by the 
righteousness of a single-minded and virtuous 
American lady. 
Greene's major theme, commitment or the lack 
of it. is viable though shopworn. But Greene has 
failed to make his uncommitted characters arrest-
ing. The book is uninform('tive and uninteresting. 
The Lonely Way 
KnOWing itself to be weak, 
The spirit dies its many 
Deaths, yet suspended, hangs 
The prey of Winds both fair and foul. 
Despairing of a restful mind. 
The soul withdraws from Hfe. 
RefUSing to admit of life and living; 
Mind. soul, and body wither like prunes. 
Un~oticed by the masses and their gods. 
JThe dried-prune-man is swept Down the stream to oblivion. J . Can salvation come by belonging? 
John C. Carlisle 
Rpprintm fNm The Sl"al'"h: Fi.,5t s.-rit"5. 
Copyright 1961. Southern Illinois Uni"'lorsirv Press 
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Vasco Pratolini 
A Search for Soc;al Identify 
J-'tlSCO Pratolini: The {)et'elopment of a Social 
l'iovelist. by Frank Rosenganen. Carbondale and 
EdWardsville. DI.: Southern Illinois University 
Press, 1965. 143 pp. $4.50. 
Here we have not only the story of the rise 
of a compelling author but that of a man who 
was in turn an ardent faSCist. a devoted communist. 
and a liberal socialist. It is difficult to comprehend 
the strength of conviction and the will to expression 
necessary to survive such idealogical changes 
on the pan of a man duringthe30s and -lOs of our 
century. It is even more difficult to accept 
as the baSis of such survival complete honesty 
of ideal and purpose. Yet this alone explains 
Vasco Pratolini. 
Prarolini was born into the poverty and hope-
lessness of a Florentine working-class quarter 
near that most 'beautiful of all squares, the 
Signoria. The First World War deprived him of 
his father for three years and his mother's 
affection forever in her increasing withdrawal 
from life. His grandparents. who had greater 
endurance and courage, gave him strength and 
affection but he never ceased to seek the maternal 
love he had not known. 
At the age of II Pratolini was expelled from 
school for truancy and spent his days With a 
gang of boys whose rebelliousness expressed 
itself in petty thievery. Since none of them could 
risk hiding the money at home or spending it 
lavishly. Pratolini suggested that they buy books. 
A Wide selection. from crime stories and science 
fiction to sound works, the choice depending on 
the cheapest editions available. passed through 
their hands. 
In time Pratolini found himself readinp; and 
studying more difficult and absorbing works, 
especially those of Florence. He gives credit 
to the continual presence around him of literary 
and historical landmarks for his rising interest 
in Dante and the £lId chroniclers. 
At 19 Pratolini puhlished his first writing in 
II Bargello. the official Fascist organ of Florence. 
To him. as to thousands of others. Fascism 
offered .. nler and social discipline and through 
them rhe prospect of a great rebirth of artistiC 
and literary endeavor. It offered also a chance 
to do something, to act. The appeal of the hero, 
of conquest, the mystique of violence. were 
pnwerful lures to those who floundered in fitful 
visions of a social justice they had no way of 
achieving. Through Fascism it might be accom-
plished and a nation of workers and intellectuals 
mip;ht emerge. 
The first doubts regarding Fascism came to 
Pratolini during his work in the makeup room 
of n BarlJ,cllo, which he left in Ilnl! to St,lrt, with 
his fril'ntl Alfonso Gatto, the revit'w, Campo 
f)j Marte. At no time did he aHack Fascism 
in rhis rL'vit'w but his intL'rest in di;<cussing 
and clarifying iSSlk'S and his refusal to laud 
writers soldv on their usefulness t<> the Party 
It'd [II its d';mise at thl~ end of the first yL"lr. 
Then came two vears in the i\linistrv (If fOduca-
tinn in Rome anll a following tW(l-~:L'ar p,'riod 
when Pratnlini's inner questioning and llisillusicm-
ment grew into rejection ofth<, methods of Fa;:;cism 
and a se!'lse of guilt and remorse. By July. Ill-n, 
he was an anti-Fascist Partisan. As in lQ32. he 
had to ;lCt. He fdt that only through concrete 
action could the social and cultural values he 
cherished be saved. This need for action threw 
him into the ranks of the Communist party where 
he saw a strong organization With a program of 
action. 
Pratolini's early books, published between 1941 
and 19-13, comprise short stories, prose poems, 
vignettes and the Viti de' _l/agazzini • an auto-
biographical novella. Under Fascism many 
types of novels were prohibited and Pratolini 
turned to his early life for the themes of the 
joy of childhood in its wonder and discovery 
as yet unspoiled. and, in quite another mood, the 
motifs of solitude and estrangement. The ritl (Ie' 
J/tI!{,,=::ini has elements found repeatedly in his 
later works: a vivid, realistic picture of 
poverty and the effects of war. temporary with-
drawal into a dream world filled With love and 
security. and the later struggle for independence 
and identity. The bOY's development as the main 
theme unfolds against a general social back-
ground With the members of his family clearly 
portrayed in their individual problems and their 
relationships With each other and the community. 
In the later novels the community becomes 
paramount and the theme of self-discovery fades. 
II Q(l(lrtiere and the Cronache project a multitude 
of characters in all the facets of daily life. 
Their joy and security come from their identi-
fication with the community; their failures and 
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sorrows from leaving it. These are unanimistic 
novels in the same spirit as those of Jules 
Romalns and the French unanimists. They recall, 
too. in the Fascist and Panisan struggles which 
invade them, the violence of an earlier Florence. 
"Florentine history from 1919to 19-15 was written 
by Dina Cam pagni 6{)() years ago." 
In 1950 Pratolini started a cycle of novels 
entitled fnll S/"ritlltalictnll in which he depicts 
varying aspects of life in Italy from 1875 to 
IQ-I5. Two volumes have appeared and a third 
is scheduled for this vear. At the same time 
Pratnlini published an article declaring his 
independence from the political and cultural line 
of the Communist party and expressing the need 
of assessing social movements in- terms of uni-
versal justice ooportunity rather than in parry 
needs. 
In this latest cycle Pratolini gh·es a broad 
realistic picrure of society With neglecting the 
pri\·ate lives of a host of characters with their 
interacting hopes, fears, triumphs and disappoint-
ments. fie C'xpLlin,-: this society tn terms of it;,: 
long historical heritage as well as in the political 
conflicts and revoiutinnan- movem,'nt" which 
agitate it. I'rarolini dissects most p('rceptiv('ly 
the forces whIch producecl Fascism ami Italia,1 
Communism and expr .osses his realization of the 
cumplex needs of conwmporary society Which 
neither svstem answers. 
In gh·ing us an account of trese ia;<t no,·e!s 
as well as in his sympathetic portrayal of the 
author's long pL'rsonal and lit<,rary pilgrimage 
Rosengarten renders an important serYice both to 
Pratolini and to ,\rnerican readers. 
Fehruary 5, 1," DAII:. Y EGy,nAM Poge7 
Dissecting the Roots of Racism 
'Diseased Organism' 
•• /. Do So Politely": A Voice from the South, 
by Robert Canzoneri. Boston: Houghton Mifflin 
Company, and Cambridge: The Riverside Press. 
1965. 182 pp. $4.00. 
Robert Canzoneri was born, raised and educated 
in MissisSippi. On his mother's side he is a 
c('usin of former Mississippi governor, Ross 
Barnett. and Ross provided the title for this 
book the day he barred James Meredith's ad· 
missio!') to Ole Miss. 
,\;; Gnnzoneri remembers the televised pro-
c.::r.lings, "a United States Marshal went through 
the formality of attempting to walk through the 
crowd With Meredith. Gray figures moved rest-
lessly around the prinCipals. James Meredith 
stood patiently and observed." Governor Barnett 
quoted the Tenth Amendment of the United States 
Constitution and stated tbat it was on the basis 
of that Amendment that Meredith was denied 
admittance. "Then:' recalls Canzoneri. "Ross 
added, 'I do so politely!'· 
Canzoneri's thesis is that the "Southern prob-
lem" -as he would not entirely like to hear it 
called-is the natural, perhaps inevitable result 
in a culture based upon unquestioning acceptance 
of unreality. 
Bringing to his subject the acute ironist's 
vision and his poet's sensitivity to language, 
Canzoneri has produced an arresting and at 
the same time, charming view of the Southern 
mind. "/ Do ~o Politely" is charming in a way 
which calls to mind Harper Lee's To Kill a 
.Ilockingbird -that is, in Canzoneri's recollec-
Clons of a Southern chi!dhood. The son of a 
Baptist minister, Canzoneri remembers how 
his mother shared their garden stuffs with nearby 
Negro neighbors, the [)evines. One day as she 
handed young Robert Devine some vegetables, 
Mrs. Canzoneri asked. "Robert, don't y'all have 
a garden?" The youngster replied, "Yessum," 
and then grinned. "But it aIn't got nothing in it." 
Conscious of the warmth of Southern paternal-
ism, Canzoneri nevertheless has felt keenly its 
other aspects. "Blind Jim was an Ole Miss 
institution. At pep rallies and at football gameg 
he would be placed in a gtrategic position to 
cheer the Rebels wildly onward, waving his 
Confederate flag. Then he would work his way 
through the crowd or up through the stadium. 
hat in hand. for the wages of his minstrelry. 
Poor old gray-haired Negro man, a willing sort 
of blind slave to condescending students and 
their cast-off money. I was always embarrassed 
to look him in the face, even though he could 
nOt see me." 
Canzoneri's method in his dissection of the 
Southern mind is, as these examples suggest, 
anecdotal; there is the i1IuRion of something 
U:'e a stream-of-consciousness narration. A 
major target for criticism is the white Southern 
church, particularly rhe denomination in which 
he was raised. "It is all right to be Christian 
and wrong, but all wrong to be 'lon-Christian 
and right." 
The question of Negro anendance in all-white 
churches is a delicate one, and Canzoneri de-
scribes a meeting of the ruling body in one 
i\1ississippi chun.;h on the subject. The preacher 
recommended that no one r-;hould be excluded 
from worship by Christians "-even if he were 
a trouble-maker, the best method would be to 
seat him quietly and avoid demonstrations and 
television cameras on the church steps." This 
proved unpalatable to several members of the 
congregation. 
"One, a football coach. stood up nervously, 
with tears in hi,; eyes. and made hiR plea: 'The 
preacher and I have talked ab<>·tt this thing lots 
of times. i\'f)W, he ,;ays what he rhinks iR right. 
Well, I know what is ri~hr. I admit rhat I have 
not been 1S good a Christian [ll< I l<hould have 
been. I will ~dmit th:u I need the church. RUE 
the church ju~t cannot help me if it il< going to 
let the colored people and rroublemakers start 
comin~ to church.' " 
It is through the use or, a;; he says, pul<;;ible 
misul<e of his own Southern Baptil<t church that 
Canzoneri comes to the major premise of hil< 
book. The;;e chur.:hl:s are hi;; examples hecrtuse 
he know,; them bl'ttl:r. because '" con-;ider it 
more nearly 'poliw' to criticize one's own in 
order to nuke:' a POlllt [hall 10 criticize those 
With whom one i~ not .:{)nnr-ctcd." C~nl.oneri 
warn~ hi:... r~·J.dcr ~l~!J.in .... t raking his h~7~son 
H';}~ (lLC~l:d:ti; 10'· ricJicuk·"; rarher h(, hopes 
thar i~ will Ix :In t'o\.·(_"osion for ~1 I:CW look at 
w~~:lT c~lch of U~ i:: :!nd _hink:: ~nd Ih'C"s ~lrrloil~. 
[ ,1n1 com inced ril,H th.> -;:.!mc kind ()f reasonin!! 
i:-; I~~t('nr ir. e, (·ryh(~dy !lH.! p'..:r~e~i(.·:-- in v4;ryjn~: 
... ·(;r'-(·'ur .. Hioi'": . ....: i!i \'i!"if:a!h' (.\'cr\ in:o:.rliLJt:qn in 
\\'"rl":L H .-
:.. .il:'.'~~ ·'rE· .... r!1t.·;OC; ~H!i i..: p!~lftrLi~il(~~HI', "l(,tl..!!i. 
as he himself acknowledges. It is, of course, 
true at the same time. But the reader puts down 
the book not so much with a stanling synthesis 
as with the impression of Canzoneri's modest 
but great courage and profound humanity. This 
is the quality which renders the book so re-
markablyworth reading. It is a diseased social 
organism about which he writes-in its churches, 
schools, politicai and social institutions, in its 
very processes of thought. Yet reading ., I Do 
So Politely" is not an unpleasant experience. 
It is a pleasure to make the acquaintance of 
Robert Canzoneri. 
James A. Sappenfield 
".'~ -
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A Costly Prize 
New Algeria 
Tire New A/gena, by Joachim Joesten. Chicago: 
Follett Publishing Co., 1964. 270 pp. $6.95. 
The middle of the twentieth century has wit-
nessed a spectacular change in the political 
history of Africa. This vast continent known 
for centuries as the "Dark Continent" today 
appears glaringly in news headlines all over 
the world. As indigenous leaders eventually 
emerge on its political scene, the redrawing 
of its political map, as well as the control of 
its political activities, is no longer left in the 
hands of European colonial powers. 
This dramatic change. caused by what Western 
writers usually term "the revolution of rising 
expectation" is nothing short of the force of 
political nationalism sweeping across the con-
tinent and raiging the peoples' aspirations from 
mundane hopes .to lofty missions. Therefore, in 
order to appreciate the transitional polities of 
any of the independent African states, the pro-
cesses by which the nationalists in each inde-
pendent state attained indepe'ldence must be 
clearly understood. 
This book gives the story of Algerian national-
ism and the high price that her nationalists 
paid through their seven-years war in order to 
attain theil' independence from France. It traces 
the transitional politiCS of AlgeTia under the 
Premiership of Ahmed Ben Bella up to 1963. 
Finally, it analyzes some of t';e political 
ideologies of the Premier and charts, though 
prematurely, their appropriateness and short-
comings. The appendices at the end of the book 
on the Algerian Constitution. the Proposals of 
Tripoli and the Evian Accords serve as useful 
supplements and sources of information. 
Those who want to know something ahout 
.. Algerian Socialism" and irs transitional poli-
tiCS. but have little or no background, this book 
could serve as a useful introduction. 
Moses E. Akpan 
Christian Racists? 
Racism and the Christian (/nderstanJing of 
,Uan. by George D. Kelsey. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons. 178 pp. $4.;<'). 
Anyone who thinks tbat race relations are good 
is blind. Christians. however, have suffered from 
a peculiar type of blindness. They have tradi-
tionally believed that racism is somehow outside 
religion. The purpose of Kelsey's book is toshow 
that it is utterly impossible to be both a racist 
and a Christian. Th(' two perspectives are the-
ologically and philosophically contradictory. 
Christian doctrine claims that value is 
transcendent. It asserts that men are persons 
first: all else is secondary. All men, according 
to Christianity, are united by the eqUality of 
their imperfections. Furthermore, Christianity 
requires the belief that man's being is depen-
dent. he does not have his life at his own dis-
posal. Since man's being is a depend~nt Being, 
he must seek the ground for his existence out-
side himself. This ground, say Christians, can 
only be in an object worthy of ultimate commit-
ment: God. 
Racism is a fairly new phenomenon which bas 
an anti-supernaturalistic ground. It is a pseudo-
science of "pure blood" used as a substitute ror 
empirical generalizations and based upon faith 
in a mystic genetic determinism. The driving 
force of racism is a political plan of action 
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which demands the segregation and ultimate ex-
termination of the out-race. RaCists who are 
politically impotent. e.g.. the Black Muslims. 
turn to eschatology. Racism deifies the "in" 
race making it the center of value. Kelsey thus 
argues that racism is a rival religion to Chris-
tianity. It is a naturalistic dogma which results 
in idolatry. a false god demanding human sacri-
fice as its goal. 
Christian doctrine has long held that all men 
are subject to the Fall of Adam. But throuilh 
God's grace and man's concurrent actions, this 
original defect can be removed. Salvation is 
possible. F or the racist. salvation of members 
of the out-group is impossible. They are not 
only subject to the Fall of Adam but the further 
Fall of Ham. For this second Fall. there is 
nl) remission. No act performed by members of 
the out-race can make any difference. Wt-at they 
do is irrelevant •. it is their Being which is 
defective. In other words. the racist is claiming 
that all members of the out-race were simply 
torn wrong. 
Kelsey argues quite correctly that this racist 
view of the Creation and Fall is simple blasphemy. 
It impugns God's wisdom as well as His justice. 
It misinterprets God's creation and distorts 
history. 
Kelsey's analysis of racist philosopt.y is dear, 
forceful and persuasive. One might hope that 
his examination of racist psychology "ere more 
profound, but it is certainly adequate. This book 
should have a decisive impact on those who are 
both Christian believers and thinkers. Unfortu-
nately, that may be a small group. 
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Recording Notes 
'King' Cole Featured 
On Belated Release 
Some hot new pops records tbis week include a post-
humous release of Nat King Cole singing at The Sands in 
Las Vegas. There's also the Mitchell Trio minus 
Chad. and Nancy Wilson lays down some Broadway show 
tunes in her new hit album. 
NAT ICING COLE AT 
POPS 
THE SANDS-This is a belated 
release that was recorded by the 
late vocalist in 1960. He is in 
rare form in wax work recorded 
live at Las Vegas spa. "Bal-
lerina:" "My Kind of Love:' 
"Miss Otis Regrets" and"I Wish 
You Love" are included. Twelve 
tracks are fine tribute to one of 
recordom's all-time greats. 
(Capitol) 
LENA IN HOLLYWOOD-Lena Horne pays her musical re-
spects to filmland In an album which rellects much 
auention. Conductor-arranger Ray EWs etched 'Ine 
arrangements and Lena carries them out to perfection. 
"Moon River," "Never on Sunday:' "I Love Paris" and 
·'Singing in tbe Rain" are given sharp new treatments. 
·'Wives and Lovers:' "A Fine Romance" and "Some-
where- are among other tunes In standout set. (United 
Artists) 
POP ARTISTRY-SARAH VAUGHN-5ass gives lineup of 
current hits her jazz-oriented treatment. She uses her 
unique style to fuU advantage in displaying her own 
"pop artistry." Lucbl De Jesus arrangements are eli-
citing and creative. "Yesterday." "He Touched Me" and 
.. u I Ruled the World:' rate as best tracks here. (Mer-
cury) 
FROM BROADWAY WITH LOVE-!'IANC Y WILSON-MIss 
Wilson wanders back to Broadway fo~ wbat sounds 
like her second bit set of show tunes lrom the Great 
White Way. She sings, in her persuasive styles, tunes 
from "Hello. Dolly:' "Skyscraper," "I Had a Ball:' 
"Pajama Game: "The Westside Story:' "Higb 
Spirits:' and others. (Capitol) 
MICHELLE-BILL VAUGHN-one of label's most consistent 
sellers. Vaughn sticks to instrumental styling his fans 
like best. Using his single bit •• 'Michelle" as the anchor 
tune. be turns out fine program on Jerry Gray arrange-
ments on "Bluebird ofHappiness:'''CbimChimCheree:' 
"1 Will:' "Mexican Sbuffle" and more. (Dot) 
WHERE THE ACTION IS-THE VENTURES-Here's the gui-
tar sound tbe youngsters love. Three tunes "A Taste 
of Honey:' "Hang on Sloopy" and "Sbe's Just My Style" 
are standout sides and should be enough to make this 
into another album smaph of guitar group. (Dolton) 
VIOLETS OF DAWN-THE MITCHELL TRIO-Chad is gone 
but the Mitchell Trio turns out the same rich voice 
blend without him. They still give meaning to tbe lyrics 
of modern folk songs, too. "One Time and One Time 
Only:' "Bens of Rhymney" and "The Sound of Protest" 
are in tune lineup. (Mercury) 
I'LL REMEMBER YOU-THE JOHNNY MANN SINGERS-
Excellent arrangements, carried out with perfecUon 
by Mann group, result in top rated release. Hit songs 
make up program including "1 Will:' "She Touched 
Me:' "Yesterday" and" A Taste of Honey:' (Liberty) 
Top Ten Books 
Across the Nation 
Current best sellers com- NONFICTrON 
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DiefORivero La Tierra From MoJem Mexir:GfJ Ad 
Mexico-Murales 
y 
Muralistas 
iQu6 Importa qui6n fuera el que pinto 
nueva mente el primer mural al fresco I 
iQue murales se bubieran pintado sin un 
Diego Rivera, sin un Clemente Orozco, sin 
un David Alfaro Siqueiros! Elte tdo form6 
un bloque fuerEe, tan fuene que aplasto toda 
una ~poca de pintura en decadencia, yedific6 
sobre ella una nueva etapa artrstica, vigorosa 
y perdurable. Esta obra ba negado a un 
~unto culminante. de acuerdoconlaevolucion 
de M~xico y de acuerdo con el concepto 
mismo de la pintura. 
Diep;o Rivera fue un tit~n en su obra 
mural(stica, su intencion primordial fue 
transponar dentro del arte sus convicciones 
ideold'gicas y ofrece su obra al pueblo, no 
a coleccionistas ni a museos. La grandiosidad 
de Diego no disminuy6 en sus pinturas de 
caballete. palpitantes de bumanidad; el en-
cuentra y entiende bien los elementos de 
los mois altos valores y los integra en su 
estilo de pintar. en su color, en sus formas 
pllfsticas. y crea un arte popular onico. 
Unido a Rivera estaJose Clemente Orozco. 
este extraordinario pintor, que se formo solo 
en Mexico y viviO la Revolucid'n: el exprime 
con brutalidad dram'tica toda un~ lpoca de 
opresid'n sobre los muros mexicanos. Pero 
en su obra encontramos tambi~n lirismo y 
serenidad con un equilibrio que la hace 
barroca y clasica al mismo tiempo. 
Con David Alfaro Siqueiros se forma el 
trio. David, hombre ~e hecbos y de obras. 
nadie ba sido mu inquieto que €l. La 
piroxilina, el duco, los nuevos materiales 10 
condujeron a problemas nuevos. que no 
alteraron las bases principales de su 
est~tica. Siqueiros rechaz6 del cuadro de 
caballete la preocupaci6n didlfctica, por 1a 
utilldad polftica de la pintura pUblica. ~l 
en su dibujo es cerrado_ neto, incisivo; 
crea masas y volumenes exactos, seguros, 
aprieta las formas, las destaca como un 
esculto!'. Alfaro Siqueiros siente la forma 
como ninguno la siente, con precision que 
hace su pintura monumental hasta en los 
mois pequenos lienzos. 
Con Rivera. Orozco y Siqueiros ba surgido 
]a nueva pintura mural mexicana del siglo 
veinte. 
Angeles Gil 
Television Shows of Interest 
Red China's Mass Persuaders 
Red Chinese propagandists 
bave tbe task of re-educating 
the 700-million people under 
the rule of Mao Tse-tung in 
the philosophy of Marx and 
Lenin. How they go about the 
job is the subject of an NBC 
News Special, "Tbe Voice of 
the Dragon," narrated by 
newsman Robert MacNeil 
{Sunday. 5:30 p.m. Ch. (-~. 
The rilm, shot by a French 
camera crew, traces tbe ex-
tent to which mass- indoc-
trination has permeated Chi-
nese life-in the classroom. at 
work, in recreation and the 
arts, and through the vagt and 
highly t:' ff e c t i v e militia. 
Other telcvision highlights 
in tht:' cllming week: 
TUDAY 
Up and Live. (9:30 a.m. Ch.3) 
Twentieth Century presents 
"How to Fight a Guerrilla 
War," ami account of the 12-
year struggle in the jungles 
of il.lalaysia. (5 p.m. Ch. 12) 
"'The Voice of the Dragon." 
(5:30 p.m. Ch. 6, 
MOND.\Y 
•• 'Hello Dolly' 'Round the 
World" show Mary Marrin 
TUESDAY 
"16 in Webster Groves," 
a CBS News special, takes a 
look at the world of 16-vear 
olds in the St. Louis suburb 
of Webster Groves - their 
feelings about parents and 
education. about dating and 
cars and about the adult world 
they are soon to join. (9 p.m. 
Ch.12) 
WEDNESDAY 
At Issue loo-ks into the work-
ings of a controversial Job 
Corps Center with "Count-
down at Kilmer." (8:30 p.m. 
Ch.8) 
THI'RSD .. \Y 
p~led fro m Publishers' 
Weekly; Tho".,w,,/ nfl\S: l"/In f". ARC Scope shows how tL'cn-
K,·"".·d,· ;1/ II ... if;hilr HOll."·, age hC.lch-p:tny mllvit's an,' 
·\nhur' E. SchleSinger, Jr. filmed on "The iIIew Bollv-
1\.""",.,1\. Tht:'odore C. 50r- wood: Bikinis at the Rnx 6f-
and the Cast of "Hello Dllllv" 
on their recent tour .. f the 
Far East. (8 p.m. Gh. ti) 
"Ahe Lincoln in Illinois," 
a I Q~(1 movie, depict,.: Lin-
coln"~ earlv \"ear~. Ra';rnnnd 
\Iassey stars. (0;311' p.m. 
Ch, Sl FICTION 
Th,' S"un'E', James A. Mi-
chener. 
1"1r".' " It/", /'''''''. Irving 
Stone. 
n... I." "'m."",1 (;""<',·m'. 
John O'Hara. 
ep tlr,' {),I/I" Stairra.,,·. Bel 
Kaufman. 
nomas. Shelley Mydans. 
ensen. fice." (1.):311 p.m, Ch. 3. 
(;''''II"S P,·opt.: P/"y: Th..: 
P.'y"hol",.:)" of Hum"" R,,'a-
lillll.,hip". Eric Berne. M.D. 
III Co/J /Hood. Truman 
Capote. 
A Gift ol I'ropftc.:y , Ruth 
Montgomery. 
St'illDAY 
"Let lis Now Praise Fa-
mous ""'Ien," an adaptatiDn of 
James Agee's poetic study of 
three Alabama tenant farm 
families, is featured on Look 
In \Iy Opinion hag as guests 
Barry Goldwater, IQ(H Repub-
lican Presidential candidate; 
cartoonist J u I e s Fe;ffer: 
columnists Rowland Evans and 
Richard Wilson; and corres-
pondents \!ax Freo::-dman and 
Zeigmunt Broniar~'k. (Q p.m. 
Ch.8) 
F R([):\ Y 
"The V(Jva!l:e ,,: tne Brig.m-
tine Yank",'c.;' the third 'in a 
series of d!l.:umentaries D\' 
~:ttional Geographic, trace~ 
the last around - the - world 
voya!!e of the brigamine Yan-
ke~' in 1<)57-58. O["5on Welles 
is ,1arr:1£"[". (6;30 p.m. eh. 12) 
Febrv_, 5. 1966 
Counseling and Testing service ... n give 
tbe. general educational development tests 
at 8 a.m. today in Morris Library Audi-
torium. 
Admissions test· for graduate study in 
business will b6 given at 8 a.m.lnMuckel-
roy Auditorium In tbe Agriculture Building. 
Undergraduate English qualifying tests will be 
given at 9 a.m. in Furr Auditorium in tbe 
University School. 
The International Relations Club will hold 
the second day of the Middle East Con-
ference starting at 9:30 a.m. in tbe Semi-
nar Room of the Agriculture Building. 
The University Center Programming Board 
recreation committee will meet at noon 
in Room D of the University Center. 
Women's Recreation Association gymnastics 
meet Will begin at noon in Rooms 207 
and 114 in the Women's Gym. 
The Recreation Committee Bridge Club will 
meet at I p.m. in Room C of tbe Univel'-
sity Center. 
Intramural corecreational swimming will be-
gin at 1 p.m. in the University School Pool. 
Children's Movie will begin at 2 p.m. in Furr 
Auditorium. 
The University of Arizona and University of 
Illinois (Chicago Circle) will compete 
against SIU in a gymnastics meet at 2 
p.m. in the Arena. 
Opera Workshop rehearsal will begin at 
5:30 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
Movie Hour will present "My Geisha" at 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium. 
The SaJukis win play Oglethorpe University 
at 8 p.m. in the Arena. 
The Southern Players will present "Lysis-
trata" at 8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse. 
Savant wUJ present ··The Grapes of Wrath" 
at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in tbe Wham 
Education Building. 
A University Center Programming Board-
sponsored dance will begin at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Roman Room in the University 
Center. 
The African Students Association win meet 
at 2:30 p.m. in Room D of the University 
Center. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sunday 
Intramural corecreational swimmingwUl be-
gin at I p.m. in tbe University School pool. 
Alpha Lambda Delta. freshmen women's 
honorary. 'Inn hold a pledging ceremony at 
2:30 p.m. In the Seminar RoomoftheAgri-
culture Building. 
Sunday Concert will feature Peter Spurbeclc:. 
cello. and Robert Mueller. piano, at .. 
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
Opera Workshop rehearsal will begin at 
5:30 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
Southern Film Society will present "To Love" 
Page' 
Internationalists 
To Hear Samli 
A. Coskun Samli. professor 
of economics at Edwardsville 
campus. will speak at the In-
ternational Relations Club 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at Davis Auditorium in the 
Wham Education Building. 
Samli will speak on "The 
Turkish Economy: Problems 
and Prospects." 
Moses E. Akpan. grarluate 
student in government. is 
SEMINAR SI'EAKER-Henry N. president of the group. Sami 
Wi!!1ll8ft. professor of philosophy, A. Kaloti is Vice president and 
will speak at the Sunday Seminar program cbairman. 
at 8 p.m. in Room D of the Uni. All faculty and students are 
versity Center.. inVited. 
Valuable Coupon 
at 6 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium. I." A Glee Club recording session will begin at 
6 p.m. in Davis-Auditorium. 
Delta CN. social fraternity. and Delta Zeta, 
social sorority. will practice for the variety 
show at 7:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium. 
Req. ~1.10 Dinner 
1 pieces Chicken 8 8.,.1 
Mash Potatoes & Gravy ~ I 
2 Biscuits· HOftey ~. 
Col. 
Sanders 
Kentucky 
Fried 
Chicken 
1105 w. 
Coupon .... d 6th. & 7th. only MAIN Sunday Seminar will begin at 8 p.rn.. in 
Room D of the University Center. !!~!~~~!~!!!~~!!!~=====~ Tbe Southern players will present 
"Lysistrata" at 8 p.m. in tbe Southern 
Playhouse. 
Monday 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet 
at noon in Room CoftbeUniversityCemer. 
The UCPB recreation committ2e will meet 
The Crazy Horse Offers: 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE 
• DATES PLAY FREE 
at 4 p.m. in Room E of the University 0 SE Th~e~;~nastics Club will meet at 5 p.m. CRAZY H R 
in tbe Large Gym. BILLIAR'D ROO· .CAMPUS SHOPPING 
Opera Wl.rksbop win rebearse at 5:30 p.m. CENTER 
in Shryock Auditorium. ::::;=====:;;========~=~===:::: 
The Badminton Club wm meet at 7 p.m. in At Th.r:Il ' 
the gyms. ••• e J amingo 5 
WRA house basketball will begin at 8 p.m. 
in the Large Gym. 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity. RUMPUS ROOM 
will meet at 8 p.m. in the Home Economics 
Building Lounge. D Th· Aft 
Circle K will meet at 9 p.m. in Morris ance IS ernoon 
Library Auditorium. to 
Kappa Epsilon, religious grouP. will meet at Rock and Roll Band 
9 p.m. in Room C of tbe University. 
Queen Candidates Are Named for Miss Woody No Cover Charge 
DANCE BAND TONIGHT 
9 P.M. 
Eleven girls have been and sense.of humor. Theresi- Pamela Kidd. presently a 
selected as candidates for the dents of Woody Hall will then resident fellow at WoodyHall. 
Miss Woody title. . ;~~~ :~:al~~~: Woody from the Phyllis Williams. vice 
They are Laura A~ ~PUdICh. • president of Woody Hall. is in 
freshman from L Ivmgston. The queen will be announced charge of the contest. Her 
Mary Susan Doughs. fr~sh- at the "Sweethearts and Roses assistants. who will serve as 
man from Spana; Lmda Dance" Feb. 19at Woody HaU. masters of cermonies are 
Keiner, sophomore from Du- The 1966 Miss Woody will be Jer.n Wheeler and L~uanne 
Quoin; Linda Flatt, freshman crowned by last year's queen. Pullin 
from Christopher; Nancy • 
Reynolds. freshman from 
Vienna; Yolanda Rodriguez. 
freshman from Calumet City. 
Joanna Ayers, freshman from 
Lockpon: Sherry L. Brown-
ing. freshman from West 
Frankfon; Berverly Curtis. 
freshman from Alton: Rebecca 
Hindman. freshman from 
Anna; and Gail Nielson, a 
freshman from Oak Park. 
The girls. representing a 
section of each floor of Woody 
Hall, will compete in the pre-
liminaries to be held Monday 
and Tuesdav. The candidates 
will bedivi<ied into two groups. 
five for Mondav and six 
for Tue!<day, an~1 will di!<play 
their talents in a five to ten 
minute individual act of their 
choosing. 
Two finalists from each 
nip:hl's pt'rf"rmance will he 
chosen. The candidates will 
perform for girls living in 
sections of the dormitory 
other than theirownso jutllting 
should be impartial. 
The four finalists will be 
gubject to on-the-spot ques-
tions similar to those asked 
of the finalists in the Miss 
America contest. The purpose 
... f [his is to determine poise 
lIa'tJiUf Late SIuuu. 
()~ S~0WU<9 t; .. t" ":'-.re .,le /I CC; 
E'''t ~(,~(~~ ;I)~rl(,J Ie 1St: ~ 
·.-Ift S'<tb 'I CC 
213 E. Main 
NOW PLAYING 
THRU FEB. 9TH. 
.ERE C.S THE BIGGEST BOND OF AU! 
URlRBROC1llI SED""""" 
.... fiJZM.I4I_ WIIJImI" 
~""' ... DIIUIIILL" 
ADMISSIONS CHILDREN 75c ADULTS $1.50 
SHO"'lNGS AT J,OO-3:23-S,46-8:09p.m . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sen. Mo~se Wanis 'Open' Defense He'aring; 
McNamara Won't Discuss Military In Public 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
elLet's have it out with the 
secretary of defense:' de-
manded Sen. Wayne Morse, D-
Ore., as the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee ham-
mered at U.S. VietNampolicy 
Friday. 
But Robert S. McNamara, 
secretary of defense, has de-
Campus 
heauty salon 
elined the invitation to appear 
before the committee at an 
open session, Chairm:m J. W. 
Fulbright, D-Ark., announced. 
Fulbright said McNamara 
feels "that it is not in the 
public interest to appear in a 
public session" because of 
security matters, but that he 
had offered to appear inexecu-
rive session. 
Tbis set off some fireworks 
at the hearing where David F.. 
Bell, foreign aid administra-
tor, was grilled for hours on 
U.S. Asian policy-its aims, 
its costs in lives and dollars 
and whether it may explode 
into World War III. 
committee might insist that 
McNamara appear at an open 
session, the chairman said, 
"There is a possibility." 
But he expressed belief the 
committee would he able • 'to 
work out something civilized. 
There's no war going on with 
the White House," he said. 
TIY~ reason for the hearings 
is the administration's emer-
gency request for $415 mil-
lion in additional economic 
aid for this year. most of it 
ticketed for Viet Nam, but 
including funds for such other 
powderkegs as Thailand, Laos 
and the Dominican Republic. 
"Our aid:' said Fulbright, 
"has been a major factor in 
.>ringing about our present in-
volvement." 
Under questioning, Bell 
::ontended it is essential to 
continue aid to Thailand and 
Laos to bolster them against 
the possibility of a Communist 
takeover. 
F.llruory 5, 1966 
THE MOCt~ 
SPECTACULAR 'FIRST'-This diagram shows the approximate 
area where RUSSia's Luna 9 accomplished the first soft landinR on 
the moon, according to an annOUllcement Thursday by Tass, the 
Soviet news agency. The arrow indicates that Luna 9 landed in 
the Ocean of Storms, west of the crater Reiner. (AP Photo) 
by .ppolatment or .... ·bt 1-1717 
Next fO the Currency Exchan •• 
Morse indicated he would 
boycou !<ny closed sessions 
and ch;;orged, "The people of 
the Pentagon and the State 
Department bave already led 
the people down the road 
toward government by sec-
recy." McNamara told news-
men: .'. do not believe J can 
discuss military objectives in 
open session. ,. 
When newsmen asked Ful-
bright whether the Senate Red's Moon Photos Are 'Sensational' 
ORDER NOW!! 
1966 ILLINOIS 
LICENSE PLA YES 
PICK UP SERJ'ICE·DIRECT FROM SPRINGFIEW 
2 DA Y SERVICE 
MOSCOW (AP) - Friday 
-the first time in history-
a manmade object photo-
graphed the moon from the 
lunar surface itself. 
Scientists at Jodrell Bank 
Observatory in England, which 
picked up signals (£om the 
Soviet Union's Luna 9, saidtbe 
"sensational" pictures 
sbowed even individual 
rocks. 
Luna 9 made history's first 
soft landing on the moon 
Thursday night after a 3 1/2-
day flight and transmitted data 
back to earth four times, the 
Soviet news agency Tass said. 
The landing itself and the data 
being sent back to earth are 
considered vital in the effort 
to land a maA on the moon. 
But there was no indication 
here when the pictures would 
be released, how they were 
taken, how many were taken, 
or what they showed. Nor was 
there any fundamental infor-
mation on Luna 9. 
Luna \) was at least the 
fifth Soviet attempt to make a 
soft landing on the moon. 
Three earlier tries crasbed, 
and one missed the moon. 
Several Soviet sciel~·isrs 
pointed out that Luna " 
proved the moon has a <;u:-
face solid enough to S'.lPj'OrL 
a landing. 
The first United Staces at-
tempt at a soft landing is not 
expected before May, and 
several tries are believed 
necessary before succeeding. 
partly because the Russians 
released little data on the 
reasons for their earlier 
failures. 
Sl.SO PER SET INCLUDES AL L CHARGES 
NO MONEY ORDE RS OR STAMPS TO BUY! Operation 'White Wing' May Net 2,400 Reds 
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SAIGON (AP) - Battalions 
of U.s. Marines strucle south 
along a 20-mile stretch of 
Highway I Friday toward an 
allied anvil in the Bong Son 
sector. hoping to sm:lsh two 
Red regiments that have 
eluded combat patrols. 
The anvil was formed by 
thousands of U.S. Aircavalry-
men, Vietnamese and Korean 
troops wbose Operation 
Masher, which slashed Com-
munist ranles on coastal plains 
300 miles northeast of Saigon, 
was renamed overnight after 
dwindling to a mopping up 
phase. "All the objectives of 
NEEDLES 
• Diamond 
.Sapphire 
to /il all make. 
Williams Store 
212 S. ILLfWOIS 
the operation were reached, 
so the name has been changed 
to White Wing," a U.S. Army 
spokesman said. 
The White Wing Quarry in-
cludes North Viet Nam's 18th 
Regiment regulars and the 
Viet Cong's bard ;:ore 2nd 
Regiment. Totaling perhaps, 
Writer Beebe Dies 
In San Francisco 
SAN MATEO, Calif. (AP)-
Lucius Beebe. writer and his-
torian, died Fri(i:lY of an ap-
parent heart arrack. He was 63. 
As agourmetandtxlnvivartt, 
he lived his life in baronial 
fashion. He deplored the con-
formity and standardization 
'mposed by the mid-20th cen-
tury's era of social progress. 
After 21 years on the New 
York Herald Tribune, Beebe 
settled with his collaborator, 
Charles Clegg, in Virginia 
City, Nev. There they revived 
the Territorial Enterprise, a 
newspaper on which Mark 
Twain started his writing 
career. 
2,400 men, both have been 
reported operating in the ad-
joining provinces of Quang 
Ngahi, where the Marines 
landed Jan. 28, and Binb Dinh, 
in which Bong Son is located. 
Meanwhile. U.S. Air Force 
F 105 Tbunderchiefs resumed 
bridge bombing in the Norrh. 
They struck at one place six 
miles nortb of Vinh and 
another at Cam Dong 60 miles 
southwest of Hanoi. 
Navy jets from the Ranger 
and Kitty Hawk ml'de 15 
srrikes Tbursday in the 
vicinity of Vinh. 
A Navy Skyhawk from the 
carrier Ranger vanished into 
cloud cover Tu~sday. Its pilot 
is listed as missing. 
Flaming Jet Crash 
Kills 133 Japanese 
TOKYO (AP)-A Boeing 727 
jet airliner carrying 133 
Japanese plunged into Tokyo 
Bay Friday night. An airline 
spokesman said hours later 
[he wreckage showed no sign 
of survivors. making it the 
worst disaster involving a 
single plane. 
Villagers along the shore 
and the pilot of another plane 
said they saw flames at about 
7 p.m., the moment the AlI-
~ippon Airways plane was due 
to land. 
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Sen. Morse Wants 'Open' Defense He"aring; 
McNamara Won't Discuss Military In Public 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
"Let's have it out with the 
secretary of defense:' de-
manded Sen. Wayne Morse, D-
Ore., as the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee ham-
mered at U.S. VietNam policy 
Friday. 
But Robert S. McNamara, 
secretary of defense, has de-
Campus 
heauty salon 
elined the invitation to appear 
ti!fore the committee at an 
open session, Chairman J. W. 
Fulbright, D-Ark., announced. 
Fulbright said McNamara 
feels "that it is not in the 
public interest to appear in a 
public session" because of 
security matters, but that he 
had offered to appear in execu-
tive session. 
This set off some fireworks 
at the hearing where David E. 
Bell, foreign aid administra-
tor, was grilled for hours on 
U.S. Asian policy-its aims, 
its costs in lives and dollars 
and whether it may explode 
into World War III. 
committee might inSist that 
McNamara appear at an open 
session, the chairman Said. 
"There is a poSSibility." 
But he expressed belief the 
committee would be able "to 
work out something d'ilized. 
There's no war going on with 
the White House," he said. 
The reason for the hearings 
is the administration's emer-
gency request for $415 mil-
lion in additional economic 
aid for this year, most of it 
ticketed for Viet Nam, but 
including funds for such other 
powderkegs as Thailand, Laos 
and the Dominican Republic. 
"Our aid," said Fulbright, 
"has been a major factor in 
bringing about. our present in-
volvement." 
Under questioning. Bell 
contended it is essential to 
continue aid to Thailand and 
Laos to bolster them against 
the possibility of a Communist 
takeover. 
F.lin.a". s. 1966 
THE Moe 1'" 
SPECTACULAR "FIRST·-This diagnm shows the approximate 
area where Russia's Luna 9 accomplished the first soft landinlt on 
the moOll. according to an announcement Thursday by Tass. the 
Soviet news agency, The arrow indicates that Luna 9 landed in 
the Ocean of Storms, west of tile crater Reiner. (AP Photo) 
by appOlntlllent 'Ot wa1lr:-lft 1-87'17 
Nex' , .. the C __ cy Exch .... 
Morse indicated he would 
boycott any closed sessions 
and charged, "The people of 
the Pentagon and the State 
Department have already led 
the people down the road 
toward government by sec-
recy." McNamara told news-
men: ". do not believe I can 
discuss military objectives in 
open session." 
'Nhen newsmen asked Ful-
bright whether the Senate Red's Moon Photos A.re 'Sensational' 
ORDER·IIOWII 
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2 DAY SERVICE 
MOSCOW (AP) - Friday 
-the first time in history-
a manIT' ade object photo-
graphed the moon from the 
lunar surface itself. 
Scientists aE Jodrell Bank 
Observatory in England, which 
picked up signals from the 
Soviet Union's Luna 9, said the 
"se nsationa." pictures 
showed even individual 
rocks. 
Luna 9 made history's first 
soft landing on the moon 
Thursday night after a 3 1/2-
day flight and transmitted data 
back to earth fOllr times, the 
Soviet news agency Tass said. 
The landing itself and the data 
being sent back to earth are 
considered vital in the effott 
to land a man on the moon. 
But there was no indication 
here when the pictures 9'Ould 
be released, how they were 
taken, how many were taken, 
or what they showed. Nor was 
there any fundamental infor-
mation on Luna 9. 
Luna 9 was at least the 
fifth Soviet attempt to make a 
soft landing on the moon. 
Three earlier tries crashed. 
and one missed the moon. 
Several Soviet scientists 
pointed out that Luna 9 
proved the moon has a sur-
face solid enough to support 
a landing. 
The first United States at-
tempt at a soft landing is not 
expected before May, and 
several tries are believed 
necessary before succeeding, 
partly because the Russians 
released little data on the 
reasons for their earlier 
failures. 
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SAIGON (AP) - Battalions 
of U.S, Marines struck south 
alon~ a 20-mile stretch of 
Highway I Friday toward an 
allied anvil in the Bong Son 
sector. hoping to smash two 
Hed regiments that have 
eluded combat patrols. 
The anvil was formed by 
thousands of U.S. Air Cavalry-
men. Vietnamese and Korean 
troops whose 0 pe rat io n 
Masher. which slashed Com-
munist ranks on coastal plains 
300 miles northeast of Saigon. 
was renamed overnight after 
dwindling to a mopping up 
phase. "All the objectives of 
NEEDLES 
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Williams Store 
212 s. ILLlWOIS 
the operation were reached, 
so the name has been changed 
to White Wingo" a U.S. Army 
spokesman said. 
The White Wing Quarry in-
cludes North Viet Nam's 18th 
Regiment regulars and the 
Viet Cong's hard core 2nd 
Regiment. Totaling perhaps, 
Writer Beebe Dies 
In San Francisco 
SAN MATEO, Calif. (AP)-
Lucius Beebe, writer and his-
torian. died Friday of an ap-
parent heart attack. He was 63_ 
As a gourmet and bon vh-a:lt, 
he lived his life in baronial 
fashion. He deplored the con-
formity and standardization 
imposed by the mid-20th cen-
tury's era of social progress. 
After 21 years on the New 
York Herald Tribune, Beebe 
settled witb his collaborator, 
Charles Clegg, in Virginia 
City, Nev. There they revived 
the Territorial Enterprise, a 
newspaper on which Mark 
Twain started his writing 
career. 
Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week 
UN~VERSITY S~UARE SHOPPING CENTER 
2.400 men, both have been 
reported operating in the ad-
joining provinces of Quang 
Ngahi, where the Marines 
landed Jan. 28. and Binh Dinh. 
in which Bong Son is located. 
Meanwhile, U.S. Air Force 
F 105 Thunderchiefs resumed 
bridge bombing in the North. 
They struck at one place six 
miles north of Vinh and 
another at Cam Dong 60 miles 
southwest of Hanoi. 
Navy jets from the Ranger 
and Kirty Hawk made 15 
strikes Thursday in the 
vicinity of Vinh. 
A Navy Skyhawk from the 
carrier Ranger vanished into 
cloud Gover Tuesday. Its pilot 
is listed as missing. 
Flaming Jet Crash 
Kills 133 Japanese 
TOKYO (M'}-A Boeing 72:-
jet airliner carrying 133 
Japanese plunged into Tokyo 
Bay Friday night. An airline 
spokesman said hours later 
the wrecka!!:e showed no sign 
of survivors. making it the 
worst disaster involving a 
single plane. 
Villagers along the shore 
and the pilot of another plane 
said they saw flames at about 
7 p.m., the moment the A11-
Nippon Airways plane was due 
to land. 
the finest in 
shoe-repair 
(\\ork done \\hiip ~ou wait) 
Settl emoir' s 
We d~e SATI:\ !Ohoes ~ I 
JOB INTERVIEWS 
FEB. 7 
THE MEAD CORP.. Chillicothe. Ohio; Seeking ac-
::o~s:~s. design. printing and photography and sales 
WAUKEGAN SCHOOL DlSTRIC-r No. 61. Waukegan. 
Ill.: Anticipate vacancies in elementary. grades K-6. 
and the following areas: EMH. remedial reading. girls' 
physical education. bilingual spanish/english combina-
tion. mathematics. home arts. ind ... ·!rial arts and art. 
BELL 'tELEPHONE LABORATORIES. Holmdel. N. J.: 
Seeking programmers or those interested in numerical 
analysis and computer program design and pro-
gIamming. 
PALOS VERDES PENINSULA UNIFIED SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, Rolling Hills. Calif.: Seeking teachers 
for all areas of elementary and secondary school 
except boys' physical education. 
WHEELING COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 
DISTRICT. Wheeling. Ill.: Please check with Placement 
Services for specific vacancies. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO •• Hazelwood. Mo.: 
Seeking liberal arts. agriculture and business majors 
for sales positions. 
OWENS-ILLINOIS. Alton: Seeking business admini-
stration. accounting. industrial management and tech-
nology majors for positions in financial management. 
sales. research and development. 
JEWEL TEA CO.. Chicago: Seeking accounting. 
management. marketing candidates for management 
positions. POsitions are also available in warehousing 
and transponation. 
FEB. 8 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP •• Pittsburgh. Pa.: 
Seeking seniors with majors in al. areas of engineering. 
technclogy and physiCS for positions in research and 
develop;nent. deSign. applied sCience. field service. 
manufacturing and sales engineering. 
CONTINENT AL NATIONAL AMERICAN GROUP. Chi-
cago: Seeking mathematicians for positions in internal 
auditing. sales. actuary. insurance underWriting and 
statistics. 
REILLY TIRE AND CHEMICAL CO.. Indianapolis: 
Seeking chemistry and engineering majors for positions 
in technical sal<!s and production supervision. 
FEB. 8 
SHELL OIL CO.. St. Louis: Seeking candidates 
interested in finance. accounting or management. 
REA EXPRESS. Indianapolis; Seeking management 
trainees for the transportation field. 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL AMERICAN GROUP. Chi-
cago: Seeking underwriting trainees. mathematicians. 
internal auditors. statisticians. sales personnel and 
actuaries. 
FEB. 8-9 
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.. Peoria; Seeking 
accountants. business administration. economics. en-
gineering and general finance. 
FERGUSON-FLORISSANT SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
Ferguson. MOo: Seeking elementary teachers (all 
grade levels. K-6. plus an and music specialists) 
and secondary teachers in the follOWing areas: all 
areas. particularly math. science. physical education. 
home economiCS. business education. social studies and 
foreign language. 
Hospital Expedites Donors' Releases 
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis 
has notified the Thompson 
Point Office that the hospital 
will accept a telegram ad-
dressed to the underaged 
student and giving the student 
permission to donate blood 
for Harold M. Banks, Thomp-
son Point area head. 
Banks will have an open 
hean operation Monday if 
III pints of type B positive 
blood are donated. 
A parent of a student may 
also telephone Mrs. Carol 
Wade at Barnes Hospital 
between noon and 1 p.m. Sun-
day to give his permission. 
Parents should phone FO 
7-6400. ar.~a code 314. exten-
stion 3227. 
If the hospital does not re-
ceive the required blood. 
doctors cannot operate on 
Monday. accortling to Mike 
Peck, TP president. 
Don't 
Forget 
Your 
Valentine! 
Order Ear(v From 
"n " Jrene 
607:) lII,no; ... .sS7·666C 
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ADLAI E. STEVENSON. 
, ... n 
Stevenson Building Advocated 
John Paul Davis, student 
body vice president. has sent 
a letter to President Morris 
explaining his proposal to 
name a building on campus 
after the late Adlai E. 
Stevenson. 
The proposal was unani-
mously passed at the Campus 
Senate meeting of Jan. 13. 
Davis asked that the School 
of Communications Building. 
the General Classrooms 
Building, or the commons 
building in the planned Brush 
Towers housing development 
be selected for naming after 
the late Illinois governor. 
Davis also asked that the 
possibility of naming the 
School of Communications 
Building after Stevenson be 
explored. He cited "the late 
governor's reputation for ar-
ticulate communication" as 
reaSOn for the possibility. 
In his original proposal to 
the Campus Senate. Davis 
noted that naming a building 
after Stevenson "would serve 
to· acknowledge the role which 
Governor Stevenson exercised 
in presiding over the initiation 
of Southern Illinois Univer-
sity's growth toward becom ing 
a major· national university. 
SALUKI BOOSTERS MEET 
A'FTER THE GAME AT 
"THE MOO" 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
• DAIL fEGYPTIAM 
For GS Students 
Collegiate Players 
Interpret Drama 
Members of the SIU chapter 
of the National Collegiate 
Players are shown here in 
scenes from Tennessee 
Williams' "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" at the Southern 
Playhouse. 
The chapter regularly pre-
sents scenes from plays 
to students enrolled in GSB 
203, Drama and Ans of the 
Theater. The scenes are from 
plays the students are study-
ing at the time. 
The procedure gives the 
students a chance to gain an 
understanding of how the play 
might be performed in the 
theater, and the theater stu-
dents get a chance to per-
form for a live audience. 
The class then studies the 
production of the play and 
reads statements by people 
who have performed in it. 
Seeing the play performed 
helps make a play real to the 
class, according to Sherwin 
Abrams, associate professor 
of theater and sponsor of the 
SIU chapter of the National 
Collegiate Players. 
After the presentation, 
members of the class may ask 
the cast questions about their 
interpretation of the play. 
Many times a lively discussion 
follows. 
Featured here are Wallace 
Sterling, an advanced graduate 
student in theater, and Yvonne 
Westbrook, a graduate student 
in theater. 
Sterling is president of the 
group and other offic"rs are 
Raben Pevi:ts, vic~ presi-
dent; Carol Lynch, secretary; 
Marilyn Stadge, treasurer; 
and Christopher Jones, his-
torian. 
Otho;r members are Miss 
West:Jrook, Ken Marsick, 
Richard O'Ndll, Garie Gar-
rison, Ricbard Bar ton, 
Richard Boss, Larry Wood and 
Larry Wild. 
The SIU chapter was 
installed in 1948 and re-
activated two ye","s ago. 
Besides the members' pre-
sentations to General Studies 
classes, they examine the 
theater of other countries. 
MARILYN STEDGE (FRONn AND YVONNE WESTBROOK p'.AYED 
SISTERS IN llfESE SCENES FROM uA STREETCAR NA"ED DESIRE" 
AL YOUNG ... 
MISS STEOOE AND MISS WESTBROOK 
RELIVE ntEIR CHILDHOOD .•• 
WAS WILLIAM'S FAMOUS HERO 
MiSS WESTBROOK POURS ANOTHER DRINK .. ~ 
STANLEY KOWALSKI 
AND DOWNS IT .•• 
f •• ~5,1.966 
~ 
ROBERT E. MUELLER PETER L. SPURBECK 
Mueller, Spurbeck to Present 
Piano-Cello Concert Sunday 
Two SIU faculty members 
will present a program of 
chamber music at 4 p.m. Sun-
day in Shryock Auditorium. 
The concert will feature 
Robert E. Mueller, chairman 
of the Department of Music. 
on the piano. and Peter L. 
Spurbeck. instructor of music. 
on the Violoncello. 
Mueller, who has been 
chairman of the Departnent 
of Music since 1961, performs 
in several concerts each year. 
He received his bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee and 
his master's degree from 
Northwestern UniVersity. La-
rer, he received his Ph. D. 
from Indiana University with 
a degree in theory and litera-
ture. 
Spurbeck bas been a mem-
ber of the SIU faculty since 
1962. He received his mas-
ter's degree from Indiana Uni-
versity. In 1963 he became a 
member of the Illinois String 
Quartet as featured cellist. 
In January he performed with 
the New Marlboro Chamber 
Players at the Phillips Gal-
lery in Washington, D.C. 
Sunday's program will 
include works by Boccherini, 
Debussy, Chopin and J.S. 
Bach. 
The concert is open to the 
public and no admission will 
be charged. 
WS.lU Radio to Broadcast 
Saluki-Oglethorpe Game 
MichaeJ E. Lyons will be 
on hand with Saluki warm-up 
at 7:30 p.m. today on WSIU 
Radio preceding the SIU-Ogle-
thorpe basketball game. The 
game will begin at 7:50. 
Other programs: 
10 a.m. 
From Southern Illinois. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
1 p.m. 
Monday 
Saluki warm-up with Mike 
Lyons will begin at 7 p.m. 
Monday. The WSIU sports staff 
will cover the Southern illi-
nOiS-Tennessee State basket-
ban game beginning at 7:50 
on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
2 p.m. 
BBC Report. 
2:30 p.m. 
Virtuoso: Serrans. 
Metropolitan Opera: Gior-
dana's "Andrea Chenier." 3:05 p.m. 
II p.m. 
Swing Easy. 
Sunday 
"Non Sequitur" with Dave 
Brook will feature the classi-
cal music of Japan and an 
interview with Bertrand Rus-
sell on the influence of re-
ligion in science and philoso-
phy." It i~ sc! .. :!duled for 
10:30 a.m. Sunday on WSIU 
Radio. 
Other programs: 
-; p.m. 
Special of the Week: Talks 
and interviews wirh govern-
mental officials. 
8 p.m. 
BIIG Thearer: "FindAnoth-
er Mug" by Dennis Spooner. 
Concert Hall: Barber, Mo-
zart and Debussy_ 
Coli/water Slaletl 
0" TY's ·Opillioll.' 
Rarry Goldwater. [he un-
successful Republican candi-
date for the presidency in 
1964. will join a number of 
newspapermen and other writ-
ers on tbe program "In My 
Opinion" at 9 p.m. Monday 
on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Social Security in Action. 
Sp.m. 
Passport 8: "Invisible 
World of the Deep." 
9:30 p.m. 
Continental Cinema: "The 
Roots." 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Campus Shopping C.nt., 
• Che-ell Cowhin9 .Driv"r'1l Lie"ns" 
• Publ ie S'enogroph •• 
• 2 Day Linlne Pla'e 
.T"I" S .. "ie. S.r"ic • 
• Op"n 9 0."', to • Tra".le,s' Checks 
• "'o,ory Public 
• Mon"y Ord .. s 
" p ..... E"ery Doy 
• Pay ,our Gas, light. Phone. and Water Bills here 
DAI-L Y EGYPtiAN Po,. I] 
Practical.Nurses Will Receive Caps HONDA 
Capping ceremonies for 26 
student practical nurses at 
SIU's Vocational Technical In-
stitute will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday at Furr Auditorium 
of University School. 
Glen Zilmer, administrator 
of Holden Hospital in Carbon-
dale, will be speaker, accord-
ing to VTI Director M. Keith 
Humble. 
ficate course which enables 
students to provide nursing 
service in private homes or 
institutions under the orders 
of a licensed physician or the 
supervision of a registered 
nurse. 
Indians to Make Plan8 
For International Night 
Students will receive their The Indian Students Asso-
caps from Mrs. Winifred ciation will meet at 8 p.m. 
Mitchell. R.N .• coordinator of Sunday in Room C of the Uni-
the practical nursing program versity Center to make final 
at VTI. plans for partiCipation in the 
The 26 women to be capped International Night program. 
have completed 17 weeks of American students who are 
preclinical class work and will interested in Indian problems 
now go into 32 weeks of clini- are invited to attend the meet-
cal training in actual care of ing. 
patients in affiliated hospitals -
in Southern Illinois. ISIIop Wllb I 
VTI's practical nursin~ DAlLY KGYPTIAIf 
program is a one-year certi- • _OU __ 
That's Hondo. Just the ticket 
-10. parking On crowd.d campus 
lots and. in fact. anywhere at 
all. Rid. your Hondo right up 
to your closs. if rau lik.. If 
the teach •• gi".5 you a funn,. 
look it's ltecaus. h.'d lilt. to 
have one, too. 
Call your campus .. p .. s· 
Htativ. now. 
8111 or 806-Rm.345-WY2·2851 
1.1""- 457-1374 
-------------------1 
DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON I 
YOURNAME ____________________ __ 1 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
ADDREU __________________________ ___ 
CITY~ _________ STATE ___ ZIP CODE __ _ 
PI_se s.nd subscription to: 
NAME I 
II ,ADDRESS CITY _____ STATE ___ ZIP CODE __ 
Please send coupon and remittence to I 
2j5rHE DAILY EGYPTtAN-BLDG. T·48 L __________________ _ 
This coupon, plus just two dollars 
makes a wonderful valentine. 
(For 12 full weeks.) 
Send ,our laved oneS at home a "alentine that will last for a long time. You 
can order a 12·week subscription for two dallars-·ar get a full ,ear for ani, 
six dollars (save S2). Give Mom and Dod a glimpse of the college life you 
enio,--they'll appreciate it. It makes a great valentine. 
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In·ternatiunal Nights Program 
Set for Feb. 19-20 at SIU 
SIU students are planning 
the annual International Nights 
program. Feb. 19-20, at the 
University Center. 
Election Will Fill 
3 Senate Posts 
Staged by American and 530 
foreign students, the two-day 
event will feature talent 
shows, consisting of group 
and individual performances 
of folk songs, classical dances 
and rituals. 
Crafts, artifacts, art, prod-
ucts, slides and films, rep-
An election will be held resentative of tbe cultures of 
Feb. 16 for the Campus Senate various countries, will be 
posts from Small Group shown in the Ballroom. The 
Housing, General Studies and foreign students will serve 
Fine Arts. coffees and teas from their 
Tbe Daily Egyptian erron- home countries. 
eously reponed that an elec- The program. open to the 
tion would be held for a Liberal public. is planned by a steer-
Arts and Sciences senator. ing committee With Carl Koch-
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DALE HARDT PAUL MAYER JACK HULTZ 
La.' Horne Meel Today 
1I ••••• IiI.iliil51 ~~ ~e~:::y :~ ~~:!i:=!~~ 
Renta's 
• Refrigerators 
Other members of the com-
mittee are Alice Burnette of 
Maywood, Ron Hoffman of 
Bingham. Judy Carter of 
Clarksville. Tenn., and Steve 
PoUack of Chicago. Anthony 
Giannelli of Norfolk, Va., is 
the adviser. 
Arizona, Illinois May Provide 
Double Trouble for Gymnasts 
• TV's 
• Ranges 
The University of Arizona 
Wildcats may not be able to 
do much about the weather 
outside. but inside the Arena 
they figure to make things a 
lot warmer for the Saluki 
gymnasts. 
• Washers 
Williams 
STORE 
212 s. ILLINOIS 7-'656 
Prison Worship Sea 
Students from the Student 
Christian Foundation will be 
going to Menard State Peni-
tentiary to conduct a wor-
ship service at 7:30 a.m. Sun-
day. 
Southern. winner of 41 
straight dual meets including 
three this season. will take 
on Arizona. 7-0. and the Uni-
versity of Illinois (Chicago 
The BIG Inch 
Tho BIG inch - lone_ • ..,. itself. but wh ... incorpo,ate. into 
a DAfLY EGYPTIAN classified, it i. migh" bi,. Let's s_, 1 inch 
Ii.es 12,000 (thot's ou .. circ.loan) is 12,000 inch ••• At a rate 
of ani, $1.00'" 20 wo"-., lIIat's ... ,1, 12,000 i.ch .. 
I., $I.OO! 
Wh. will _. '_1' 12,000 inch .. ? Stu"nts just li •• ,ou -
fa!:u'" •• m" .. i.;st Ii •• you - families just Ii •• ,our. -
peopl. just lile. ,h. peopl. ,ou .now. 
You can ploinl, s_ that if ,ou hoy. s_.thin, for sol., • 
serY>c. to oft... M hoyo _,.1, fast ,OUr fa".rite _ate, 
the DAILY ECYPTIAN·s .... Iaostplac. to"oII. 
B ... ., ploce ,our a. today, but hurry, cIeo.lin.s Dr. 2 .. ,s 
priD' to ,.blicatian at n_, •• cept I.. Tu.scloy's paper which 
is n_ Friday. Call 453·2JS4 fo. details. 
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Circle) In a double-dual meet Jack Hultz replaces Joe Poliz-
at 2 p.m. today. zano on rings. 
Coach Bill Meade has made 
three changes from last 
week's lineup. 
AS usual, .ttampoline will 
be Southern's strongest event 
with Frank Schmitz. Dale 
Hardt. Hutch Dvorak and 
Brent Williams competing. Larry Lindauer replaces 
Fred Dennis in rhe all-around, 
Steve Whitlock replaces Brent 
Williams in free exercise and 
The meet will close out the 
home season for the Salukis 
this year. 
SIU ARIZONA ILLINOIS 
FREE EXERCISE 
Whitlock Kenan Lam 
Lindauer Voorhees Weich 
Mayer Sennon Hall 
Schmhz Monk 
SIDE HORSE 
Tucker Weaver Weaver 
Lindauer Kenan Hall 
Mayer Hennon Marson 
Boegler Dot)' Weicb 
TRAMPOLINE 
Williams Voorhees Hall 
Dvorak Kenan Smith 
Hardt Vander Voon Ditter 
Schmitz Monk 
HIGH BAR 
Mayer Morris Nagasawa 
Dennis Kenan Moorehead 
Lindauer Van der Voort Hall 
Tucker Monk 
LONG HORSE 
Lindauer Shirk Weich 
Williams Monk Ditter 
Mayer Voorhees Hall 
Schmitz Kenan 
PARALLEL BARS 
Tucker Shirk Schrammel 
Lindauer Arnold Sugar 
Mayer Menk Hall 
Harstad Kenan 
RINGS 
Lindauer Shirk Nagasawa 
Hultz Bennon Phelps 
Cook Kenan Schrammel 
Dennis Arnold Froening 
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Salukis Will Meet Tennessee State Monday 
Oglethorpe on Tap Tonight for Nation's No.1 Team 
After tonight's home game 
against Oglethorpe College, 
the Salukis will take to the 
road for a game Monday with 
Tennessee State at Nashville. 
Both games start at iJ p.m. 
The Salukis had tro·mle de-
featir,g their last opponent. 
Southwest Missouri, and 
Coach Jack Hartman is ex-
pecting more trouble against 
the next t;(O opponents. Ogle-
thorpe, whicb is ranked tenth 
in tbe ,;ountry, has a record 
of 15-2. while Tennessee 
State, ranked Sixth, sports 
an 11-2 mark. 
The Salukis beat Tennessee 
State about two weeks ago in 
the Arena 84-71. In that con-
test. the Salukis broke out to 
an 18-point halftime and held 
off a Tiger rally in the second 
half to win. 
The Tige.. will probably 
go with the '!ame starting 
lineup they ut;ed in the first 
game. That would have Rob-
ert Eldridge and MacArthur 
Roberts at guards. Obie Sny-
der and Henry Watkins atfor-
wards at big Ed Johnson at 
center. 
Eldridge. a 6-1 junior. led 
the Tigers' offense in the 
first game with 17 points. 
Roberts, who led the team 
in scoring a year ago. pumped 
in 10 points. He is a speedy 
six-foot senior. 
Watkins, the team's lead-
ing scorer this year, pulled 
dawn 15 rebounds to pace 
the Tigers in the earlier game 
and added 11 points. Watkins. 
a 6-5 junior. will be joined 
at the forward positions by 
Snyder, a 6-3 senior. Snyder 
got 10 points in the earlier 
contest. 
Johnson was impressive in 
that game as he pumped' 
through 15 points and grabbed 
11 rebounds. The 6-9 junior 
center looked much better in 
that game than he did when 
he was here a year ago. 
For the Salukis, Hartman 
also will probably go With 
the same lineup. This would r-----------------------., have Randy Goin and Clarence 
Intranlural Schedule 
~ 
2:30 p.m. StomPE'rs II vs. Ptolemy Towers 
U-City Raiders VS. Mires 
3:30 p.m. Sigma PI vs. Phi Kappa Tau 
Monday 
Sp.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta Chi 
Grads va. Sly Five 
Allen Kiwis 'Is. Brown Rebels 
U-Schooll 
U-Schoo12 
U-Schooll 
Arena I 
Arena 2 
Arena 3 
Smith at forwards, Dave Lee 
and George McNeil at guards 
and Boyd O'Neal at center. 
All five starters are still 
averaging in double figures 
in scoring. beaded by McNeil 
with a 17.6 average. Lee is 
next With a 12.8 record fol-
lowed by Goin at 11.3, Smith 
at 10.6 and O'Neal at 10.2. 
O'Neal also is still the team's 
top rebounder with 163 this 
season for an average of 10.2-
The Salukis bave won five 
in a row heading intotonigbt's 
game. and their record now 
stands at 13-3. 
9 p.m. Pierce Arrows 'Is. Felts Overseers 
Boomer Angus 'Is. Warren T Waters 
Allen Aces vs. Felts Feelers 
ED JOHNSON TRIES TO BLOCK GOIN'S SHOT. 
Arena 1 r--------------------------------------------------------------------, 2
8 p.rn. 
9 p.rn. 
8 p.rn. 
Boomer Boomers VB. Pierce Cretes 
Brown Gods vs. Warren Falcons 
Brown Nosers vs. Allen Angels 
Boomer Terrors vs. Pierce 2nd 
Abbott Rabbits vs. Allen Evens 
Apostles 'Is. Abbott Bears 
Wednesday 
Playboy Hall '18. SOuthern Comfort 
Last Resort Tigers vs. Gent Hall 
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Kappa Alpha Psi 
Arena 3 
Arena 1 
Arena 2 
Arena 3 
Arena 1 
Arena 2 
Arena 3 
Arena 1 
Arena 2 
Arena 3 
Fish~ Insect Films Set (or Noon Hour 
A series of films about zo- and animal life and the physi-
ology Will highlight next cal environment of the desert 
week's noon-hour movies. will be depicted in Wednes-
shown at 12:10 p.m. each day day's film. "The Desert!' 
in Morris Library Audi- Thursday's film Will be 
torlum. "The High Arctic Biorne:' a 
"What Is a Fish" is the description of the constant 
title of the film to be pre- struggle of plants and anl-
sented Monday. It illustrates mals for survival in the harsh 
the three major types of fishes enviTonment of the arctic. 
in the sea. 
On Tuesday "Social Insects: 
the Honeybee" will be shown. 
It shows that socia! insects. 
such as the honeybee, live in 
colonies and are divided into 
castes. 
An illustration of the in-
terrelationships between plant 
Radio Club Will Meel 
The SIU Amateur Radio Club 
will meet at 9 p.m. Monday 
in Building T -25. PHONE 549-3560 
You'll have to try it! 
POORBOY 60~ 
SANDWICH ... 
-M.. .4\.s~ HE2V1Vf PE.'Vl'H" STlLE {'HICKE1V L'~ .lla/ian Dinnprlf . .fnlipasIO 
• PRIME BIB STEAKS 
• ASSORTEDBEYERACES 
~ oJ Lillie Brown lug 
-
119 N. Washington PH. 457 -7723 
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FOR SALE 
5 & W 357 Combat Mognum. Mew 
Madel 19 Target .... Senie. 
Pistol. Excell ... , canditlon. Call 
061.4117 E .... 36 bet_ 8:00· 
4:30. 651 
R_", for malo stud ... t. Immedl_ 
po •••• sian,. cooikin9 privil ...... 
car ,,,,,,,iHed. New .... ildlng. 
Call 9-4290 a*- 10 p ..... week-
d.... 654 
Traile.-3~ mile •• olet Rt. 13, 
inqui.e at St.II..... a. ph. 68 .. 
8895 ..., time aft ••• p ..... 10d5. 
3 or 4 students. 652 
1960 B.M. W. _c,cI •• 250 ceo 
La. mil.ag.. exe." .... eondi- .... ------------...... tI_. very .p ... dable and eco-
n_ical. ....st .. II. $350 o. ? 
Call 9·1978. 6. 
On. mal. student n .... ed for 
new hou •• 2 mil •• from c .... pu •• 
Immediate aeeupane,. Call 4S1. 
2561. 6g 
1963 T"",p •• t L_an. eaupe.I-------------1 
326 v.a aut_atie. pow ... steer· Hause to aee_adate 6 .... ,. naw 
ing, 40.000 "'il •• , metalie: m... aYailallle. meal. provided. 706 
Spagh_i _pp'" ....... _ii, 
• .,1.. SaturdCltr. F.b. 5. 5:00-
':00 p ..... Maunie hall. 1304 W. 
s,e....... St. .-fult. $1.00. 
Childr ... $.75. Served by Sheiba 
Shrin. Mo. 63. 636 
Safety first D.iv."s training. 
SpeCialist. 5_ lic.nsed certi· 
fl.d instructors. Get , ..... drlv. 
... lic ..... the eas, .CItr. Call 
549..Q13 Box 933. C .. --'dale. 
582 
Ba&,.siHing. Carll_dale, in m, 
ham.. Very patient p •• SOft. Call 
451.5077. 637 
-. E.,..,lIent condition, arig. West Freeman. Call Mrs. ford ~.::!r.;:.net'. mo~::~g TU;:'''I4':~ 1-4300. 645 Alleratians. Carbondale. And 
6421------------1 sewing. Phon. 457·2495. 665 
One poi. snowti.e. for Volks-
s21i.:, ~:C:"~~."i:aii:S1 ~s:tit. WANTED 
641 
4 roam unfumished house. 507 
1965 silve'1'" Co .. e_. Ex- Bai.d. Car ...... dale. Fa. mare in. 
cellent canditi_. 300 ho.... formati_ call L ...... Hapkin. at 
po-,. "spe.d .... _issian. Herrin 2.3582. 666 
Call 7·4911 after 5:00 p .... 62& J-==...:.=.::..----...:.:~r_:---------_. 
Co-ed senia.. 21. who seeks 
apartment or trCliler to rent spring 
term. Call Coral 9-1118. 663 1951 Panche raadst... Stripping 
for parts o. sell as unit. Mato. 
id .... 1 for VW conversion. Cal! 
9-1775 after 6:00 p..... 638 
Hause .railet's, one "edraam. $40 
to $60 per month, pius utilities, 
immediate posseSSion, 2 ",iles 
from Campus. Call 549·2533. 656 
1------------1 Male student wanted to toke over 1------------1 Men"s single raam. Cooking priv. ~ap~;':ag·c'lt u:'~e~:ho~e ~:;~; anro.:. 
1964 Triumph 500 ec. 4000 miles ileges. Available immediately. • 
6"pr;,~ pi.:-:;' 4~~!:5.·een a~"i Call 549-2690. 664 I-ti_m_e. ________ 6_60-l 
FOR REMT 
Urgent: Meed I or 2 girls to 
share four roam apartment. R .... 
sanable. Close to camp .... Call 
549-2482 after fiYe. 655 
SERVICES OFFERED 
~1l:lra:'':de~::,c~n".CI$2~ ::: 
person. Fax Trot. Rumlla. Ton. 
go. Somba. Swing. 21l~ S. Illi. 
noise Phone 457-6668. 650 
HELP WANTED 
LOST 
Lost at Ca"i."s nigh. of Feb. 2, 
one ",an"s coot-blue, wool, with 
a hood. One lady"s corduroy st<>-
dium cClat Call 549·4559 or 457· 
6564. 66 I 
Stadium to Be Ready for 1967 Play 
DAILY EGypnAM 
Local News 
Page 9 Page 16 Pages 10, 11 
Bowl to Seat 21,000 First 
But to Be Enlarged Later 
Car_da'e, III. Saturday, February '5, 1966 
The relocated McAndrew 
Stadium as proposed will 
probably be ready for use for 
the 1967 football season with 
a seating capacity of 21,000, 
the Campus Senate was told 
Thursday night. 
Arab Conference 
To Hear Hashimi 
Rasool M. H. Hashimi, lec-
turer in the Department of 
Economics at the Edwards-
ville campus. will speak. on 
land .reform in Iraq to the 
Middle East Conference h"ld 
here today. 
The other speaker for the 
two-day conference will be 
Saadat Hasan, chief of press 
and public liaison of the Arab 
Information Center in New 
York City. He will speak. on 
the standing of the Arab-
Israeli conflict. 
This is the second day of 
the conference. It will begin 
at 9:30 a.m. in the Seminar 
Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Senate Panel 
Differs Over 
Cycle Safety 
The Campus Senate student 
wei far e committee said 
Thursday night it did not ap-
prove most of the Southern 
Riders Association proposals 
on motorcycle safety regu-
lations. 
The Campus Senate tabled 
the report for further study. 
The committee did not fa-
vor the mandatory wearing of 
helmets. special licenses for 
motorcyclists. proof of lia-
bility insurance, ban on side-
saddle ridi ng, local exten-
sion of state fair-practice 
laws. and stiffer equipment 
inspection. 
Committee chairman Ray 
Lenzi said the wearing of 
helmets and avoiding of side-
saddle riding should be rec-
ommended for maximum safe-
ty, but not made mandatory. 
The uoup approved the pro-
posal for an enforced decibel 
rating system for mmorcycle 
nOise. providing a "concrete 
standard" is established. 
Lenzi said the Southern R Id-
ers Association proposal for 
educational activities was a 
sound one if finances were 
available. 
Establishment of new park-
ing areas for motorcycles on 
campus and a special set of 
par kin g regulations for 
cyclists for weekends were 
also urged by the committee. 
GusBode 
Gus says he is going to get 
some pencils and a [in cup 
and run his own University 
Book 5t'lr<!. 
Effective Presentation 
Willard S. Han. associate 
University architect. and John 
F. Lonergan. Univeraityland-
scape architect. explained the 
week-old final plans for the 
construction. 
The stadium will be situated 
on McLafferty Road west of 
the campus radio tower and 
south of the SIU Wildlife 
Refuge. It will be surrounded 
by SIU Experimental Farms 
grazing fields. The fences 
around the fields will be re-
moved for parking on game 
days. 
The seating will consist of 
steel bleachers for 4,900 and 
now in use at the present sta-
dium; bleachers, purchased 
from the St. Louis football 
Cardinals. which sear 8,200; 
and temporary seating for a-
bout 8,000 which can be set 
up in the end zones and around 
the playing field. 
The architects emphasized 
that the only temporary facil-
ities at the field would be the 
stands. The playing field will 
be constructed in a natural 
bowl which will have room 
for a permanent concrete sta-
dium "seating upwards of 
50,000:' Lonergan said. 
The move of McAndrew is 
necessitated by the extreme 
need for other use of the 
present location, Hart said. 
Eventual plans for the land 
include construction of a Gen-
eral Offices building which 
will replace the temporary 
ones at the north end of the 
stadium. 
In Casual Manner, Robert Penn Warren 
Reads His Poetry to Overflow Audience 
The ground now used for the 
steel bleachers will eventually 
be used for a student services 
building complex which would 
contain the offices of the bur-
sar, the registrar and others. 
A multistory parking garage 
will also be constructed in 
the area, Han said. 
Charges of a lack of com-
CTlunication and secrecy about 
tl.e stadium proposal which 
were made by student body 
vice president John Paul Da-
Vis were refuted by Hlirt and 
John S. Rendleman, vice 
president for business affairs. 
They pointed out that the relo-
cation of the stadium had been 
included in master plans since 
1954 and the proposed site 
presented as recently as July 
to the Board of Trustees. 
By Tim Ayers 
Roben Penn Warren, 
novelist, poet, critic and 
Pulitzer Prize winner, came 
on the stage at exactly 8 p.m. 
He looked at his watch and 
arranged his notes In a very 
bUSinesslike manner. 
The Yale University writer--
in-residence was introduced 
as oile of America's most 
distingUished man of letters. 
None of this prepared the 
audience for the south 
Kentucky drawl and the dry 
wit of the writer who delivered 
his talk and read his poems 
as if you and he were sitting 
on the veranda sipping mint 
juleps. 
Warren spoke Thursday 
night in Davis Auditorium of 
the Wham Education Building 
to what was a stand ing room 
only crowd until they deCided 
to sit down the aisles. 
Harry T. Moore, research 
professor of EnF;lish, intro-
duced Warren as the only man 
beSides Edgar Allen Poe [0 
win fame in the three areasof 
fiction, poetry ami criticism. 
Warren began with hig ideas 
on the evolution of a poet, and 
the reasons which motivated 
poets. 
He compared poets to 
babies, who love the feel of 
sounds in their mouth. 
He also said that it was hard 
to lie to yourself while you 
were writing. 
Warren read a long poem 
called "The Ballad of Billy 
Potts:· He said that it came 
from a story he heard as a 
boy. but that he later found it 
to be folk tale. 
Because of the regional dia-
logue of the poem. the reading 
by Warren was panicularly 
effective. While reading he 
wore silver rimmed half-lens 
glasses, whiC'b allowe:! him to 
glance at the audience. 
He read several other 
published poems. Between the 
readings he gave some back-
ground to the poems and ex-
ROBERT PENN WARREN 
plained some of the poems' 
allusions. 
Warren then read some of 
his unpublished poems. He ex-
plai ned that he was trying them 
out on the audience to see their 
reaction. 
He read several unpublished 
poems .in a series called "cur-
rent events:" Of these. the 
best received seemed to be a 
six-pan poem entitled "'News 
Photo of a Man Descending the 
Coun House Stairs After 
Acquittal:- The poem con-
cerned [he slaying of a civil 
rights worker in Alabama. 
Three times the audience 
brought Warren back to read 
another poem. 
After the readings, Warren 
answered questions from the 
audience. Some of these con-
cerned his method of work. 
One questioner asked if 
Warren's concern with current 
events was a new direction 
as opposed to the his[(lrical 
novel. 
Warren answered that when 
he wrote" All the King's Men" 
and "The Night Rider" they 
weren't historical I1m·elg but 
Han said definite plans for 
the relocation had just been 
completed last week. A map 
he used at the meeting had 
been finished only five days. 
he said. 
Rendleman emphasized that 
the plans were not d~finite 
and that the money for the 
project. which will cost from 
$300,000 to $500,000 depend-
ing on the degree of comple-
tion, have nc.t been funded 
yet. The amount that will be 
available and the source has 
not been determined, he said. 
The Campus Senate ap-
pointed a committee to inves-
tigate possibilities of raising 
funds which could go for a 
more complete complex. 
Speech 'nil Be Cit·en 
By Jere-ish Diref:lor 
current events. "An Inrroducrion to Ju-
Warren was brought to daism" will be a spe .. -,ch giV-
campus by the School of Com- en by Peter H. A.ranson, di-
munic:1thns with the co- rector of the JeWish Studenrs 
operation (If the c(lmmittee (111 Association. at ~ p.m. Sunday 
special mectin!(s and speakers at the Wesley Foundation. :\ 
headed by H. Paul Hibbs. supper will be at n p.m. 
